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  Patriotism

By:
Staff Major\ Yousef Juma 
AL Hadad
Editor in Chief

Editorial

 No one can tell for sure whichever is of higher priority and more long-lasting: Hu-
mans or homeland? Both are signs of life: a homeland without humans is of no value, 
and humans without a homeland that bears their smell and fragrance, and ultimately 
embraces their bodies have no value, either.

 Hence the evolution of the concept of humans and land: the land became a home-
land, and humans became citizens, both are interdependent.Thus if a man seeks 
warmth and safety, his homeland will be his haven, and if the country is exposed to 
injury he will defend it with his blood and life .

 Patriotism is not a favor that a man does; he spends his lifetime in search of his 
homeland and identity. Here he is responding to the call of the Spirit: How many 
homes a human may be familiar with, yet he keeps longing to his first home. A coun-
try cannot be a homeland if it expels its citizens, and a person is not a real citizen if 
he/she lives in his country only when it is prosperous , and if it is hit by a crisis or 
plight he packs his luggage and leaves to another country.

 God has favored the United Arab Emirates with its people, who adore its soil and 
land, and trust their leadership that records new successes every day, and works day 
and night to provide their citizens with the best levels of decent life. The outcome 
of this has been overwhelming love for, and pride in belonging to, the United Arab 
Emirates on part of its people.

 Belonging to the Armed Forces is the highest degree of expression of love for the 
country, and the greatest forms of patriotism have been manifested in the martyrs 
who died in the arena of honor and glory, sacrificing their lives for their country. 
They were always the most courageous, disciplined and ready to   perform their duties 
assigned to them in any place with all love. They have received from their leadership 
and compatriots all the honor and admiration they deserve. 

 The positive response by citizens to National and Reserve Military Service Act con-
firms conclusively the truth always embraced by our wise leadership, namely that the 
UAE citizen is a bulwark for his homeland, and the protector of its achievements and 
sovereignty. The love of the people of this state for their wise leadership has become 
one of a firm constant, but what we should pay attention to is the leadership’s love 
for, and pride in, its citizens.An analysis of the content of the words and statements 
of His Highness Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan, the Supreme Commander of 
the Armed Forces - may God protect him - confirms that he looks at the people of 
with all the admiration and appreciation, and unlimited trust in their ability to carry 
out heavy responsibilities and achieve the goals and aspirations, and to overcome all 
the challenges facing them. He has lauded their dedication and competence in all 
situations and events •
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EmiratisyoungdistinguishedofgenerationagraduatingforcommendedForcesArmedUAE
LiwafromdelegationareceivesZayedbinHamdan

His Highness Sheikh Hamdan bin
ZayedAlNahyan, theRuler’sRepre-
sentative in the Western Region, has
saidthatthearmedforces,underthe
guidance of  His Highness Sheikh
Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan, UAE
President and the Supreme Com-
mander of the Armed Forces (may

God protect him), and HH Gen.
Sheikh Mohammed bin Zayed Al
Nahyan,CrownPrinceofAbuDhabi
andDeputySupremeCommanderof
theUAEArmedForces,haveachieved
significant progress in consolidation
of its power through the graduation
ofyoungEmiratis fromtheirvarious
academicinstitutions.

Receiving a delegation from the

MilitaryHighSchoolatAlMuzairaa
PalaceinLiwa,hesaidthatthearmed
forces had equipped the educational
institute with all military capabilities
and know how to train military stu-
dents in all thedefense and strategic
skills needed to qualify them to be
abletounderstandthetasksentrusted
totheminfuture.Theschoolwillre-
ceive200to300students in thenext

Photo by: Abdul Rahman Al Qubaili
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EmiratisyoungdistinguishedofgenerationagraduatingforcommendedForcesArmedUAE

academicyear.
His Highness Sheikh Hamdan bin

ZayedAlNahyan said that theMili-
taryHighSchoolisoneoftheimpor-
tanteducational institutionsofUAE’s
Armed Forces. It provides excellent
educationandcomprehensivecarefor
aselectgroupofcitizenstopreparea
generationofdistinguishedleadersto
beprotectorsofthehomeland,whoare
equippedwithmoralcharacter,honor,
and loyalty, and armed with science,
knowledgeandculture.Healsoassert-
edthatknowledgeisthefoundationof
nation-building, citing the saying of
thelateSheikhZayed,“Buildingman
isagreaterandbettertaskthanbuild-
ingfactories.”HisHighnesslaudedthe
effortsofthemembersoftheadmin-
istrativeandeducationalbodiesofthe

school fordevelopinghighlyeffective
teachingmethods.

 The Coming School Year
At the beginning of next academic

year,2014-2015theschoolwillreceive
200 to300 students, from the7th to
the 9th level. It will be extended in
subsequent years to include school
levels from seventh through twelve,
bringingthenumberofstudentsfrom
-facilischoolThe.students600to500
tiesinclude20classrooms,I.T.&sci-
entificlaboratories,alibrary,atheater,
traininghalls,accommodation,aclub
, a restaurant,several sports courts, a
mosqueandaclinic,aswellasanum-
berofotherfacilities.HEMajorGen-
eralMatarSalemAlDhaheri,Chair-
man of Administration and Human
ResourcesoftheArmedForcesGHQ,
expressedhisthankstoHisHighness
SheikhHamdanBinZayedAlNahy-
anfor the reception which highlights
thekeennessofthewiseLeadershipto

Military High 
School is one of 
the important 
educational 
institutions of 
UAE’s Armed 
Forces
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followupcitizens in allfields,
particularly the educational
processinthestate.

 AdvancedCurricula
His Excellency said that the
Military High School,which
was established in1992under
theguidanceofthelateSheikh
ZayedbinSultanAlNahyan,to
be an educational, social and
military institution, aims to
perform a multi-dimensional
tasktoservetheUAEcommu-
nity ingeneraland thearmed
forces in particular, and to
achieve its clear vision of the

preparationof a generationof
leaders who are academically
qualifiedanddistinguishedfor
theirloyaltytotheirhomeland
andleadership.

expressedalsoExcellencyHis
histhanksandappreciationto
theMinistryofEducation,and
to HE Dr. Amal Abdullah Al
Qubaisi, Director General of
AbuDhabiEducationCouncil,
fortheirvaluableeffortandco-
operationforthedevelopment
ofeducationintheUAE.

 The Audience
The meeting was attended by
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HE Dr. Amal Abdullah Al Qubaisi,
DirectorGeneralofAbuDhabiEdu-
cation Council, and Major General
Pilot Faris Khalaf Khalfan Al Maz-
roui,HeadoftheProtectionOfVital
Installations And Coasts, HE Major
General Matar Salem Al Dhaheri,
ChairmanofAdministrationandHu-
man Resources of the Armed Forces
GHQ,BrigadierGeneralSalehJadhlan
Al-MazrouifromtheMinistryofDe-

fense,MohammedHamadBinAzzan
Al-Mazroui , Acting Undersecretary
oftheRuler’sRepresentativeCourtin
theWesternRegion,SultanbinKhal-
fanAlRumaithi,DirectoroftheOffice
of HH the Ruler’s Representative in
theWesternRegion,MohammedSa-
lemAlDhaheri,ExecutiveDirectorof
schoolOperationsADEC,Musallam
MohammedAmeri,RegionalDirector
of  Abu Dhabi EducationCouncil in

theWesternRegion,anumberofthe
Western Region notables, and senior
officersoftheArmedForces.

The Military High School was es-
tablished by decision of His High-
ness Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al
Nahyan, the Supreme Commander
oftheArmedForces,mayGodpro-
tecthim,underthenameof‘AirHigh
School’,andwasbasedatthetimein
the region of Al Dhafra .The school
then moved to the city of Al Ain in
andrestructuredwasit2006In.1996
namedasMilitary High School, by a
decisionissuedbyHisHighnessGen-
eralSheikhMohammedbinZayedAl
Nahyan,CrownPrinceofAbuDhabi
andDeputySupremeCommanderof
the UAE Armed Forces.The school’s
academic and educational programs
andcurricula,aswellas itsexecutive
management,havebeendeveloped•

New Military School model
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TherecentInternationalExhibitionfor
SecurityandNationalResilience (ISNR
AbuDhabi(2014hasexceededallexpec-
tations with AED1bn deals clinched, a
recordnumberofexhibitorstakingeven
more space and international experts
flockingtothecapitaltobepartofthe
high-levelforums.

Under the patronage of HH Sheikh
Hazza bin Zayed Al Nahyan, National
SecurityAdvisorandViceChairmanof
AbuDhabiExecutiveCouncil,LtGen-
eralHHSheikhSaifbinZayedAlNahy-
an,DeputyPrimeMinisterandMinister
of Interior, inaugurated theactivitiesof
the International Exhibition for Secu-
rityandNationalResilience(ISNRAbu
Dhabi.(2014OrganizedbytheMinistry
of Interior, in collaboration with Reed
Exhibitions-Middle East, ISNR Abu
Dhabi2014washeldattheAbuDhabi

National Exhibitions Center (ADNEC)
fromApril1-3.

ThesixtheditionoftheISNRExhibi-
tion included pavilions specializing in
nationalsecurityandresilience,informa-
tionsecurityandcritical facilities secu-
rity.TherewerealsoexhibitionsforFire
and(FEME)EastMiddleEmergency&
OccupationalSafetyandHealthMiddle
East(OSHME).

Theeventsawhundredsofexhibitors

andexpertsinthefieldsofsecurity,safe-
ty and emergency from governmental
and semi-governmental entities as well
asthesectors.

Therewere60lecturers-expertsinthe
fieldsofsecurityandsafety-whotook
partinthefirstInternationalConference
onSecurityChallenges,thefirstOccu-
pational Safety and Health Conference
andthefifthInternationalCyberCrimes
Conference.

10 |  May 2014 |  Issue 508  |

AED1bn deals at ISNR Abu Dhabi
Exhibitors,visitorswellupfor2014
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MajorGeneralStaffDrObeidAlKet-
bi,Chairmanof theInternationalCon-
ferenceforSecurityandNationalResil-
ience Higher Organizing Committee,
has revealed that thevalueof thedeals
announced during ISNR Abu Dhabi
.billionAED1toamounted2014

Al Ketbi praised the success of this
year’s ISNR, noting that the event wit-
nessedlargeattendancefromallnation-
alitiesandages.Morethan17,000local
and international visitors and partici-
pantsattended.

More“ than30 agreements and con-
tracts were signed between local and
international companies. Sixteen thou-

sand people from 87 countries visited
theexhibitionmarkinga74percentin-
creasecomparedto2012andthevisitors
included1,048studentsfromacrossthe
UAE.Therewere450exhibitingcompa-
niesfrom40countriesthisyearrecord-
inganincreaseof154percentcompared
to.2012

“Thetotalspacewas38,000squareme-
ters26,000)squaremetersdesignatedfor
theexhibitionand12,000squaremeters
forotheractivitiesanddemonstrations).
Totalspaceforexhibitorsreached12,646
squaremeters,anincreaseof58percent
comparedto”,2012AlKetbisaid.

“The event attracted 196 reporters

from local, regional and international
media outlets. More than 7,000 people
attendedthe‘aftershock’livedemonstra-
tiononrespondingtocrisesandemer-
gencies, which was described by inter-
nationalexpertsanddecisionmakersas
an exceptional demonstration that was
unmatched across the world in similar
events.”

More than 500 business meetings,
involving 80 governmental buyers and
exhibitors,werearrangedduringtheex-
hibition. There were 1,300 cadets from
UAEpoliceacademiescollegesatISNR
whileinternationalvisitorsreached1,400
from 86 countries. New pavilions for
Germany,FranceandBritainwereadded
totheeventthisyear.

Three international conferences at-
tracting more than 1,300 people and
hosting more than 60 international
speakers were held. It also hosted 15
workshops on occupational safety in-
volving1,000people,inadditiontothe
UAEInternationalFirefighterChallenge
where170contestersfrom13countries
tookpart,includingeightEmiratifemale
contestantsforthefirsttime.

AlKetbicommendedtheeffortsmade
by exhibitors to bolster this event with
new products, equipment and devices.
Healsopraisedthespeakersatthecon-
ference, saying their discussions had a
significantscientificimpactandachieved
goodresults.

The recent ISNR is now considered
one of the most successful specialised
conferencesinnationalsecurityandre-
silience,afterachievingrecordnumbers
of visitors, and international and local
participants. Representatives of exhibit-
ing companies hailed the event’s high
level of organisation, which allowed
themtomeetalargenumberofofficial
and commercial delegations from the
UAE, the Middle East and around the
world.

Theyattributedthesuccessoftheevent

Lt General HH Sheikh Saif bin Zayed Al Nahyan touring the ISNR

Mubadala, Tawazun and Emirates Advanced Investments signing an MoU at ISNR
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toanumberoffactors,suchasthearea
expansioncomparedtothepreviousedi-
tion,targetedcategories,thehighquality
ofexhibitors,easeofaccesstoexhibitors’
pavilionsandtheirallocationinspecial-
isedhalls.

Integrated platform
Meantime, Mubadala Development
Company,TawazunHoldingandEmir-
ates Advanced Investments signed a
MemorandumofUnderstanding(MoU)
expressing their intent to explore the
synergyopportunitiesthatcouldbecre-

atedby theunificationof their defense
servicesbusinesses.TheMoUwillform
the basis of discussions regarding the
creationofasingleintegratedAbuDha-
bi-baseddefenseservicesplatform.

Benefits that could be realized from
the creation of an integrated platform
includeeconomiesofscale,supplychain
rationalizationandasinglepointofcon-
tact for customers. The creation of an
integrated platform would also help to
accelerate the development of techno-
logical capabilities and drive additional

employmentopportunitiesforUAEciti-
zens.

Homaid Al Shemmari, CEO, Aero-
space and Engineering Services at
MubadalaDevelopmentCompany,said:
“Tawazun,MubadalaandEmiratesAd-
vancedInvestmentscurrentlymanagea
rangeofcomplementarydefenseservices
businesses.There isaclearopportunity
tocombineourrelatedassetstotheben-
efitoftheUAE’swiderdefensesectoras
wellasour localand international cus-
tomers.Webelieveanintegrateddefense
servicesplatformcandrivebothtechno-
logicaladvancementandjobcreation”

HE Saif Mohamed Al Hajeri, CEO,
Tawazun Holding, said: “Unifying the
capabilities of Tawazun, Mubadala and
Emirates Advanced Investment Group
presentsanopportunitytofurthercata-
lyzethegrowthofthesebusinesses.All
thepartiesinvolvedstandtobenefitfrom
a successful outcome of these discus-
sions.”

Obeid Al Mansouri, CEO, Emirates
Advanced Investments Group, pointed
out: “We believe that consolidation of
thebusinesseswilldeliverbenefitstoall
stakeholders.Eachofthebusinesseshas
alreadydeliveredimpressivegrowthand
their unified potential is even greater.
Thesediscussionsareaclear indication
ofthepotentialthatwillbecreatedbythe
combinedgrowthofourbusinesses.”

HIGHLIGHTS
Airbus Defence and Space 

apresentedSpaceandDefenceAirbus
wideportfolioofproductsandsolutions
ranging from UAVs and radar systems
tosatcomservices.Thecompanyiskey
partner to the countries in the Middle
East with a long-term industrial pres-
ence.

Highlights of the presentation at the
booth were UAVs (Unmanned Aerial
Vehicles),thesecurityradarSpexer,and
theEurostarE3000communicationsat-

“Aftershock” live demonstration on responding to crises and emergencies
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ellitewhichisinoperationintheUAE.
In a dedicated demo area, scenarios

were depicted concerning land border
protection against intrusions, maritime
surveillance to protect against piracy
andterrorism,andemergencyresponse
including call taking, dispatch, video
surveillance and situation awareness
along with as Geo/GIS solutions. The
cyberdefencecapabilitieswereshownin
acentresolutioncombiningsupervision
ofITsecurity,earlydetectionofattacks,
investigation,remediationand24/7an-
ticipationofadvancedcyberattacks.

Cybels
Cybels isan innovativecybersecurity

solution designed to handle risks dy-
namically. It prevents, detects, analyses
andthwartsalltypesofattack,eventhe
mostsophisticatedsuchasdenialofser-
vice,theftofcriticaldata,intrusionand
soon-bycoordinatingeffectiveITre-
sourcesandqualifiedpersonnel.

Using intuitive and innovative tech-
nologies patented by Thales, monitors
informationsystemsecurityinrealtime
and gives operators effective tools to
analyse,respondtoandcontainacyber
attack.

Underpinned by a unique service

ISNR 2014 
included pavilions 
specializing in 
national security 
and resilience, 
information 
security and 
critical facilities 
security
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backedbyThales’sprovencybersecurity
expertise,Cybelsprovidesthemeansto
identifyandunderstandthekeyelements
ofanattackandthusrespondquicklyto
limit its impact. Cybels also comprises
acyberdefencetrainingsolutiontoget
operators up to speed and validate re-
sponseplansbeforeanattackoccurs.

Morpho 
Morpho, the worldwide leader in bi-

ometrics presented Morpho Tablet, a
high-class touch-sensitive device that

adds the security of biometrics (finger-
printandface)andcryptographicfunc-
tions to mobile operations. Morpho-
Tablet offers the perfect platform for
mobility,versatilityanddatasecurity. It
helpspoliceandlawenforcementofficers
speedupoperations in thefieldbyde-
liveringfastauthentication/identification
orbycollectingandtransmittingcrucial
informationinstantlyandsecurely.

Vigisight
Vigisightworkswithanydayornight

camera equipped with analog (PAL/
NTSC)ordigital(IP)videooutputand
provides real time image processing. It
proposes several operating modes: pic-
turestabilization,activealarm,detection
andtrackingoffixedormovingtargets.

Theprocessingisavailablewithcamera
fixedorscanningorembeddedonvehi-
cle,UGVorUAV inmotion.Vigisight
improvesdetectionbyoperators,reduces
eyestrainandlightenstheirworkloadin
awiderangeofmissions.

Bull Shadow
BullShadowensuresconvoyorVIPse-

curityagainstRCIED(radio-controlled
improvised explosive devices) us-

ing a set of high-performance systems.
InstalledonaMercedesSClass for the
show,Bull’sShadowprotectscivilianand
military lives against organized crime
andterroristthreats.

 Based on a unique technology, Bull
Shadow can detect and analyze over
toorderin,simultaneouslythreats2000
jamandneutralizethemfasterthanany
existingcommunicationdevices.

Bull’s Shadow solutions protect per-
sonnel,vehiclesandinstallationsbyneu-
tralizingRCIED.Theycanalsobeused
proactively, to jam communications, or
forsimulationpurposes,mostnotablyto
verifyandqualifysystems.

Everis Aerospace and Defense
Everis Aerospace and Defense in

partnershipwithIGGpresentedSniper.
Sniper is a mid-range rotary wing sur-
veillanceUAVwhichiscapableofthree
hours endurance, offers a 3kg payload
and has fully autonomous flight con-
trolwith itsadvancedautopilot system.
Cruising at 70kph, Sniper has a usable
rangeofover100km.Designedformili-
tary intelligence and security surveil-
lancemissions,Sniperisquicktolaunch
andeasy tofly. Sniper is awellproven
UAV having been in operation for the
pastfiveyears.
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Beretta Assault Rifle ARX 160 A3 
PartoftheItalianFutureSoldierpro-

gram,theARX160A3hasbeendesigned
and developed to be the most effective
assaultrifleonthebattlefield.Itfeatures
many unique and innovative solutions
such as the ambidextrous ejection and
controls,aneasyandtool-freefieldstrip-
pingandadistinctiveergonomicdesign.
Thanks to its modular configuration
then the ARX can accept multiple ca-
libers:5,56x45mmNATOand7,62x39.
Fulllengthpicatinnyrailsallowtheop-
eratortomountanincrediblevarietyof
sighting systems, from thebackup iron

sight to state-of-the-art optronics with
full day/night, visible/invisible capabili-
ties.

PSPC XG Series
TheHarrisXGSeriesoffull-spectrum

first responder radioshas a ruggedness
that exceeds military standards. Based
on 80 years experience and innovation
inpublicsafety,theselightweightyetdu-
rableradiosprovideunmatchedinterop-
erabilityforarangeofsolutionsforjoint
publicsafetyoperationsatthelocaland
nationallevel.

Rapiscan RTT
TheRapiscanRTTisagroundbreaking

holdbaggagescreeningsystemdesigned
toaccuratelydetectexplosivethreatsand
prohibiteditems,includingliquidexplo-
sives.Itfeaturesaninnovativestationary
gantry design that allows it to provide
detailed3-D imagesof the itemsbeing
scanned at speeds of up to 1,800 bags
perhour.FurthermoretheRTTsystem’s
resolution and reconstruction process
not only delivers optimal performance
forthedetectionofprohibitedmaterials
but italsogenerates fewer falsealarms,
which improves baggage handling effi-
ciency and throughput,whilst lowering
operationalcosts.TheRapiscanSystems
RTT baggage screening solution is the
firstultra-highspeedsystemtopassthe
ECACStandard3 threatdetection test,
thehigheststandardforthedetectionof
holdbaggage-borneexplosivethreats.

MIDS Mobile Command Post
Renault Trucks Defense and Thales

havedevelopedtheMIDSMobileCom-
mandPost.Thisnewsolution,basedon
avehiclealreadysoldinmanycountries
in Europe and Middle-East, has im-
proveddecisionmakingthroughmulti-
agency coordination and collaboration.
The MIDS is a mobile and well-pro-
tectedvehicleabletocrossanyobstacle
inurbanareas.ThankstoThales’s large
eventsandcrisismanagementsystemsas
wellasvariousC2applications,onboard
personnelareabletokeepcompletesitu-
ationalawareness,evenwhenthevehicle
ismoving.

Selex ES
The latestTetra handheld fromSelex

ES,theElettraSuitePumaT3Plus2Exis
atop-quality,high-performancehandset
designed for users relying on mission
critical communications. The ElettraS-
uitePuma-T3Plus2Exterminalprovides
high performance communications, of-
fering comprehensive user safety and
class-leadingATEXspecifications.These
supportuseinenvironmentscontaining
potentiallyexplosivegasanddust•
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ABUDHABI’SGLOBALAEROSPACESUMMITAHUGESUCCESS
MassivereceptionforlegendBuzzAldrin

The recent Global Aerospace Summit
in Abu Dhabi was always going to be
aresoundingsuccessbutthemostfas-
cinatingofguestsmadetheeventextra
special. Among keynote speakers was
legendary Apollo 11 astronaut Buzz
Aldrin. His presence was greeted with
sustained applause from the audience,
manywhohadbeeninspiredtobecome
involved inaerospacebyAldrin’smys-
tique.

Throughout the summit in theUAE
capital,businessleadersfromaerospace,
aviation, defense and space industries
toldhowAldrin’sstepsonthemoon45
yearsago–thesecondmantosetfoot
onthelunarlandscape–commentedon
how their admiration for Aldrin drew
themtotheircareers.

Aldrinhaslostnoneofhisabilityto
exciteandinspire.Asheclosedhisre-
marks,amemberoftheaudiencestood
up in frontof thepackedhallandex-
pressed interest in investing personal
capitalintotheformerastronaut’svision
forhumanstoreachMars.MichaelR.
Bright,VicePresidentofAerojetRock-
etdyne,istomeetwithAldrintodiscuss
theventurefurther.

The wide range of panel discussions
aimed at addressing key issues facing
theindustries.Themesthatkeptrecur-
ring were the difficulties in attracting,
training and retaining the best gradu-
ates,andtheopportunitiestobeutilized
fromsuccessfulindustrialization.

Held under the patronage of His
HighnessGeneralSheikhMohamedbin

ZayedAlNahyan,CrownPrinceofAbu
Dhabi, Deputy Supreme Commander
of theUAEArmedForces, the second
Global Aerospace Summit attracted
over 1,500 delegates from 425 compa-
niesin56countries.

Hosted by Mubadala Development
CompanyandorganizedbyStreamline
MarketingGroup,theeventwasanin-
vitation-onlystrategicforumforsenior
international industry leaders in avia-
tion,aerospace,defenseandspace.

Aerospace and associated industries
needtoexciteandinnovateiftheyare
tosucceedoverthelongterm,delegates
heard.Thesectorsneedtoexciteinterest
amongyoungpeopleatever-earlierages
if they are tobe sureof attracting the
‘bestandbrightest’intotheirworkforc-
es, panel participants said.  Innovative
newtechnologiesprovideaclearroute
tocreatethisexcitement.

HomaidAlShemmari,CEOofAer-
ospace and Engineering Services at
Mubadala, said: “Hosting global influ-
encersatthisrenownedindustryevent
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ABUDHABI’SGLOBALAEROSPACESUMMITAHUGESUCCESS
MassivereceptionforlegendBuzzAldrin

reaffirms Abu Dhabi’s position as a
growingaerospacehub,and thegrow-
inginfluenceourregioniswitnessing.”

He said discussions at the summit
would“undoubtedly impactandshape
thefutureoftheaerospace,aviation,de-
fenseandspaceindustries.”

Thisyear’sSummitwasopenedwitha
welcomeaddressbyHESaifAlSuwai-
di,DirectorGeneralof theUAEGen-
eralCivilAviationAuthority (GCAA).
Keynote speakers included James Ho-
gan,GroupPresidentandChiefExecu-
tive Officer, Etihad Airways; H.E Saif
Mohammed Al-Hajri, ChiefExecutive
Officer, Offset Program atTawazun;
HomaidAlShemmari,TonyTyler,Di-
rectorGeneralandCEOofInternation-
al Air Transport Association(IATA)
andTonyDouglas,ChiefExecutiveOf-
ficer, Abu Dhabi Airports Company
(ADAC).

InadditiontoAldrinalargenumber
of internationally renowned speakers
coveringthebroadspectrumofindus-
triescoveredby thesummitaddressed

delegates. Those included Marillyn
Hewson, President and Chief Execu-
tiveOfficerofLockheedMartin;Camiel
Eurlings, President andChief Execu-
tiveOfficerofKLM;Jean-BernardLevy,
Chairman and Chief Executive Offic-
erof Thales; Douglas Raaberg, Chief
Executive Officer of Northrop Grum-
man and and many other prominent
speakers.

Aseriesofsessions‘GlobalAerospace
Ambassadors’ focused on strategies to
encourage youth to consider careers
in theaerospace,aviation,defenseand
spaceindustries.

William F Lyon, Director, Global
R&D Strategy, Boeing Research and
Technology (BR&T), said: “Aerospace
really connects to that higher purpose
thatpeoplewant toconnect toothers,
toexploretheworldwithothers.Isee
accesstospace,relentlessexplorationof
notjustofourworldbutpotentiallythe
solarsystem.”

Aldrin agreed, saying partnerships
wouldbecrucial.“Ibelieveinglobalco-

operation,”hesaid.“Nowisthetimeto
gettheworldtogetherworkinginspace.
IseeonlyadvantagesfortheUSandrest
oftheworldandnowisthetimetodo
somethingaboutit.Ialsobelievecom-
mercialdevelopmentplaysamajorrole
infutureofspace.”

Jean-Bernard Levy, Chairman and
CEO, Thales, said the world was see-
ingahugeshift in the focusof indus-
trialization.“Wearenotgoingtogeta
lotofgrowthfromthewesternecono-
miesbut,wewillgetalotfromtheeast.
When a company like ours still has
morethan90percentofitsworkforce
in Western countries, obviously this is
somethingweneedtoreorganizeandit
isoneofthekeychallenges.Weneedto
re-assemble industrial presence where
wewillgetourgrowthfrom.”

Anumberofspeakers frominterna-
tionalmarkets echoed thepoint.  Ivor
Ichikowitz, Group Executive Chair-
manofAfrica’slargestprivately-owned
defense and aerospace business, Para-
mountGroup,said:“Sittingonsouthern
tipofAfrica,wehavesomeofthemost
remarkableaerospaceanddefensecapa-
bilities in the world. Emerging econo-
miescancontribute.Thereismyththat
ifyouarenotfromEuropeortheUSA

Excite and 
innovate, 
participants told

Apollo 11 astronaut Buzz Aldrin at Global Aerospace Summit
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thenyouarenotabletobeaplayerin
thatgame.Weprovethatwrong.”

And Muharrem Dortkasli, President
andCEOofTurkishAerospaceIndus-
tries,pointedouttheseindustriescould
actasacatalystforGDPgrowth.

“Theaverageperkgvalueofourde-
fenseandaerospaceexportsis16times
higher than theTurkishaverage. This
industry uses the dynamics of all the
partnersof society– education,SMEs,
etc - and it givesvalue to theGDPof
yourcountry.”

DatoWanHashim,ExecutiveDirec-
toroftheMalaysianInvestmentDevel-
opment Authority, stressed the impor-
tanceofaskilledworkforce.

“The aerospace industry has been
identified as a strategic industry that
will take Malaysia’s industrialization

tothefuture. aerospaceinInvestment
is an important catalyst for growth in
Malaysia.Thenumberonestrengthfor
Malaysianindustryisourtrainableand
educated human resource force.  We
havenodoubtthatMalaysiawillbethe
next aerospacehub in theAsia-Pacific
region.”

Badr Al Olama, CEO, Strata, com-
mented that these industries offered
opportunitiesforall.“Westartedwith
a vision, a strategy under Abu Dhabi
.2030  It ishot,humidanddustyhere
- manufacturing in aerospace was un-
heardof.Now,40percentofourwork-
forceismadeupofUAEnationalsand
80 per cent of those are women. The
womenaretheonesmakingtheprod-
uct–theyarethesuccessstory.”

DrKarimaMatar Al Mazroui, Cur-

riculum Division Manager Abu Dhabi
EducationCouncil,saidtheUAEhada
programtoreachyoungpeople.

“The Little Engineers Program is a
great opportunity for our young stu-
dents. Itwill encourage them to enjoy
education and to have a better under-
standing of the UAE’s needs of future
workforce as wellas the opportunities
theywillhave.

“Wehaveseenthatwhenthestudents
goupstreamandengagewith the cur-
rentworkforce,ithelpsdeveloptheirin-
terestintheindustriesandcareerswhey
willpursue.Todaywasreallysuccessful,
whenwewerefirst got approachedby
Mubadalaforthisprogramweaimedto
have50studentsoftheage,10-12butwe
endedupwith150students,”shesaid•

Homaid Al Shemmari, CEO of Aerospace and Engineering 
Services at Mubadala

Jean Botti, the Airbus Group’s Chief Technical Officer

Marillyn Hewson, President and Chief Executive Officer of 
Lockheed Martin

milsatcom was co-located with the Global Aerospace Summit 
2014
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UAE capable of defending itself from missile threats 
Airdefensesymposiumtakesacloselookatregionalairdefense

The fourth edition of the Middle East
Missile and Air Defense Symposium,
(MEMAD2014),washeld inAbuDhabi
recentlyunder thepatronageof theUAE
MinistryofDefenseandwiththesupport
oftheUAEAirForceandAirDefense.The
symposiumwasopenedbyHisExcellency
MohammadAhmadAlBawardiAlFalasi,
UndersecretaryoftheMinistryofDefense.
Brigadier General Saif Al Aryani, Repre-
sentativeoftheUAEMinistryofDefense,
inhiswelcomespeech,emphasizedthatthe
UAEleadershipdoesnotspareanyeffortin
keepingthearmedforcesattheforefrontin
allareas.Healsoassertedthatthemostsig-
nificantareasofprogressandprosperitylie
inthefieldofknowledgeandinformation.
Aspowerofknowledgeisnowasimpor-
tant as financial power, the armed forces
needtokeepitselfabreastoftechnologyas
muchasitneedsthelatestmilitaryequip-
ment.Thefirstdayoftheconferencewas
attended by the Secretary General of the
Higher National Security Council, Major
GeneralSaifSultanAlAryani,seniorlead-

ers of the UAE Armed Forces, top GCC
officials, international allies including US
Central Command, ambassadors and de-
fense diplomats. MEMAD ,2014 a high
leveltwo-dayconferenceorganizedbythe
Institute for Near East and Gulf Military
Analysis(INEGMA)attheArmedForces
OfficersClub(AFOC)inAbuDhabi,UAE,
gatheredleadingexpertsinairandmissile
defense,militaryleaders,andkeyindustry
partnersfromtheregion,USandEurope.

Opening Session
Mr.RiadKahwaji,CEOofINEGMA,wel-
comedtheaudienceinhisopeningremarks
andthankedtheUAEMinistryofDefense,
AirForceandAirDefense, sponsorsand
mediapartnersforthecontinuoussupport.

BrigadierGeneralSaifAlAryani,inhis
added that “the UAE under the leader-
shipofHisHighnessSheikhKhalifahbin
Zayed Al-Nahyan, President of the UAE
andRulerofAbuDhabi,hassucceededin
buildingaformidablemilitarycapabilityto
defend thecountry fromdifferentmissile

threats. Lieutenant General John Hester-
man, Commander of USAFCENT, who
spokeonbehalf ofGeneral LloydAustin
the Commander of USCENTCOM, con-
cluded the opening plenary session with
a keynote address. He said: “No one un-
derstands missile defense better than the
UAE, setting the example for integrated
airdefense.TheUSwill continue topro-
videsecurityintheregionthroughrobust
ground, air and naval presence. Regional
securitymust continue tobea combined
effort. Any future conflict will require a
multinational and multilateral response.
Allexercisesshouldthusbecarriedoutina
multinationalandmultilateralframework.”

First Session on “Strategic Perspec-
tives on Regional IAMD”

ThefirstsessionwaschairedbyRobert
S.Harward,ChiefExecutiveofLockheed
Martin in theUnitedArabEmirates,and
featured three speakers. Frank A. Rose,
Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for
SpaceandDefensePolicyatUSDOS,de-
livered a presentation on “The Strategic
Imperative of BMD Cooperation in the
Gulf.”Heargued that“Weareexperienc-
inganunprecedentedmomentofengage-
mentanddialoguearoundtheworld.We
arealsoacutelyawareoftheanxietiesfelt
here in Abu Dhabi and throughout the
Gulf. We cannot and will not forget our
commitmenttothesecurityofourGulfal-
lies;protectingthemisastrategicimpera-
tive.”MajorGeneral(Retd.)KhaledAlBu
Ainnain,FormerCommanderoftheUAE
AirForce&AirDefense,andPresidentof
INEGMA,presentedabriefingon“TheAir
andMissileThreatsEnvironment in2020
andImpactonGCCVitalInterests.”

ThefirstsessionwasconcludedbyScott
Kripowicz, Directorate for International
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Affairs at the Missile Defense Agency
(MDA),whoaddressed “TheUSBallistic
MissileDefenseProgramandInternational
Cooperation.”Heassertedthat“Wearefo-
cused on enhancing kill vehicle concepts
andcomponents.MDAhasdemonstrated
greatprogressindevelopingandintegrat-
ingBMDsystems.”

Second Session on “Burden-Shar-
ing in IAMD”
The second session was a strategic focus
groupthatwasmoderatedbyOrvillePrins,
VicePresidentoftheAirandMissileDe-
fense Business Development at Lockheed
MartinMissilesandFireControl,andfea-
turedfourpanelists;RearAdmiralJamesT.
Loeblien, Deputy Commander of the US
Naval Forces Central Command, Major
General(Retd.)SameerH.Khoshaim,For-
mer Director of the Computers and Tel-
ecommunicationsDepartmentattheRoyal
Saudi Air Force Headquarters in KSA,
MajorGeneral(Retd.)Henry“Hank”Mor-
row,FormerSeniorDefenseOfficial,Chief
ofSecurityCooperation,andDefenseAt-
tachéattheUSEmbassy,AbuDhabi,UAE
andMichael“Mike”G.Matis,VicePresi-
dentoftheBusinessDevelopment,Airand
Missile Defense Systems and Missile De-
fenseAgencyProgramsatRaytheonMis-

sileSystems.

Third Session on “IAMD Design 
and Development”
The third session was moderated by Dr.
Theodore Karasik, Director of Research
andConsultancyatINEGMA,andfeatured
threespeakers.Openingthesession,Briga-
dierGeneralFryc,Commanderofthe32nd
ArmyAirandMissileDefenseCommand
(AAMDC)attheUnitedStatesArmy,who
delivered a presentation on “Standardiza-
tionandTransitioningtowardsaCommon
CONOPSforRegionalIAMD-Important
ToolsandEnablers”,laidoutfourareasfor
aCommonConceptofOperationsinRe-
gionalIAMD.Hearguedthatdespitedif-
ferences, there must be an agreement on
whomandwhatthethreat isandhowto
negatethatthreat.Brig.Gen.Frycasserted
thatasecondarena,andprobablythemost
technically difficult with all the different
equipmentandsystems,istostriveforin-
teroperabilitytoallowallforcestoseethe
samepictureofthebattlefieldandconduct
integrated and seamless command and
control,earlywarning,andbattlemanage-
ment of systems and personnel.  Thirdly,
he maintained that all parties must write
downandcodifytheiragreementssothat
Operational Guides; tactics, techniques,

andprocedures;andpre-plannedrespons-
esallbecomesecondnature.Finally,Brig.
Gen.Frycstatedthatpartner forcesmust
conduct hard and realistic training.  Im-
portantly, exercises allow simultaneous
practiceofmulti-echelonresponsibilitiesto
evaluateandsustainskillsandprocedures
forthebestchanceofsuccessinRegional
IAMD. Brigadier General Philippe Mon-
tocchio,ChiefofStaffat theAirDefense
andAirOperationsCommand(ADAOC)
in the French Air Force, spoke on “The
French Approach to Air C2 and IAMD:
APragmatic,FlexibleandFullyInteroper-
ableModeltoCovertheFullSpectrumof
AerospaceDefenseOperations.”Hestated
that “France has the most robust air de-
fensesysteminEurope,anddescribedthe
FrenchapproachtoAirC2andIAMD“as
a pragmatic, flexible and fully interoper-
able model to cover the full spectrum of
aerospacedefenseoperations.”Thelastses-
sionoftheconferenceonthefirstdaywas
concludedbythepresentationofStaffBrig.
GeneralMajidHumaidAlNuaimi,Com-
manderofAirDefenseBrigadeattheUAE
AirForce&AirDefense,on“Developing
aRobustRegional IntegratedAir&Mis-
sile Defense Force: Enhancing Multi-Lat-
eralExercisesandTraining.”Hesaidthat
“BuildingaregionalIAMDcapabilitycan’t
be fully achieved without interoperability
between UAE and regional allies’ forces
and we should work together with our
allies tofind aquick solution to  foreign
disclosureissues.Furthermore,heasserted
that“enhancedtrainingexerciseswilllead
our forces to thehighestreadiness stand-
ardsandthat theRegional IntegratedAir
andMissileDefenseisthekeytosecurity
andstabilityintheregion.”

MEMAD 2014 sponsors included:
Platinum Sponsor: Lockheed Martin and
Raytheon; Gold Sponsor: Rheinmetall
Defense; Silver Sponsors: MBDA Missile
Systems,OshkoshDefense,Kongsberg200
andNorthropGrumman•

Brigadier General Saif Al Aryani, Representative of the UAE Ministry of Defense
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SPECIAL EXHIBITION FOR SPECIAL OP-
ERATIONS 
Morethan362companiestoattendSOFEX2014

The Special Operations Forces Exhibi-
tion(SOFEX)istheonlyconferenceof
itstype intheMiddleEastandNorth
Africa and its importance is under-
scoredby the region importing per60
centoftheworld’ssecurityandmilitary
defenseequipment.

(SOFEX)takesplacebienniallyatthe
King Abdullah I Airbase in Amman,
Jordan. This niche event is held under
thePatronageofHisMajestyKingAb-
dullah II, the Chairmanship of HRH
PrinceFeisalBinAlHussein andwith
the full support of the Jordan Armed
Forces(JAF).

Founded in 1996 by King Abdullah,
SOFEXcontinuestogrowwitheachedi-
tionand is acquiringparamount rank-
ing among the specialist international
defenseexhibitions.Manyinternational
special operations andhomeland secu-
ritydecisionmakersaswellasthespe-
cialist areas of the industry view the

eventasakeyeventfornetworkingand
interacting.

With an emphasis on special op-
erations forces, counter terrorism and
homeland security, SOFEX is the pre-
mier defense and security event of the
MiddleEast.

The four-day event kicks off with a
conference on May ,5 featuring inter-
active discussions, guest speakers, and
dialogueaboutthelatestchallengesfac-
ingspecialoperationsforcesaroundthe
world.Thebiennialeventcontinueswith
aworld-classexposition,showcasingthe

technologies, equipment and innova-
tionsvitaltothesuccessofspecialoper-
ations,counterterrorism,andhomeland
security.

Ideal platform
SOFEX provides an ideal platform to
presentnewand innovative equipment
to deliver swift, decisive and effective
solutions,thatwillhelpdecisionmakers
maintainthesecurityandsafetyintheir
countriesandregions.

SOFEX provides an opportunity for
defense industry members around the
globetoengageindiscussionswithhigh
rankingmilitaryofficials,networkwith
visiting foreign delegations and show-
casethetechnologiesandsolutionsthat
will maintain the security and safety
of citizens around the world. SOFEX
brings together companies of all sizes,
subcontractors, suppliers, military offi-
cials, decision-makers, influencers and

HRH Prince Feisal Bin Al Hussein at SOFEX 
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buyersfromcountriesacrosstheglobe,
tonetworkandestablishnewbusiness.

Who SOFEX reaches
-busiandmilitary7,500thanMore•

nessvisitorsfrom72countries
delegationsmilitaryforeign117•
countries34fromexhibitors352•
• Defense ministers, chiefs of staff,

ministers of the interior, senior army
commanding generals, law enforce-
mentofficials,topgovernmentdecision
makersandcorporateofficialsfromthe
MENA region, the largest importing
regionof security andmilitarydefense

equipment.
medialocalandInternational•
SOFEX’scontinuedsuccessisillustrat-

edinpartbythesolidsupportitattracts
frombothlocalandinternationalspon-
sors,solidifyingitspositionasoneofthe
mostimportanteventsontheglobalde-
fenseindustrycalendar.

Someof themajordefenseorganisa-
tions that exhibit at SOFEX 2014 in-
clude Northrop Grumman, Lockheed
MartinCorporation,TheBoeingCom-
pany,OshkoshDefense,BAESystems,
KingAbdullahIIDesignandDevelop-

mentBureauInvestmentGroup(KIG),
GLOCKGes.M.B.H.,InstituteofMetal
Science, Equipment and Technologies,
General Dynamics Land Systems -
ForceProtection,L-3Wescam,Textron
Systems,UltraElectronicsTCSDefense
Conseil International, MBDA France,
Nexter Systems, Photonis Technologies
SAS,Thales,Raytheon,DynamitNobel
Defence GmbH, Rheinmetall Landsys-
temeGmbH,AleniaAermacchi,Aselsan
Middle East (AME), Jordan Ammuni-
tion Manufacturing & Services (JO-
RAMMO),KADDBDesign&Develop-
ment Center, ROSOBORONEXPORT,
JSC,RUAGAmmotecAG,Havelsan,Al
JundiJournal,BardawilG.Systems/Bell
Helicopter, Batk Group/Sofia Trading,
HISSEmiratesLLC,NationShield,Ta-
wazunHolding,Cobham,SelexES,AM
General, ATK, Beechcraft, DRS Tech-
nologiesandRapiscanSystems

Atotalof362companiesrepresenting
confirmedhavecountries35 theirpar-
ticipationatSOFEX,directorofSOFEX
AmerTabaasaid,addingthatthenum-
berofparticipantsthisyearfromvarious
continentsincreasedby10percent.

The75,000m²ofindoorandoutdoor
exhibition spaceattracts exhibitors and
nationalpavilionsfromallcornersofthe
globe.World-classfacilitiesandservices
includingsixexhibitionhalls,10private
hospitalitychalets,purpose-builtlivefire
and mobility demonstration areas and
stateof the artmedia centermake the
eventmoreattractive.

 Networking for global security
SOFEXstartswithaone-dayconference
attendedbyheads-of-state,defensemin-
isters.chiefsofarmedforces,specialop-
erations commanders and counter ter-
rorism and homeland security experts
forinteractiveandproactivediscussions
onthechallengesfacingglobalsecurity.
The objective is to help bridge under-
standing and to provide a platform to

Warrior competition enables teams from around the world to engage in challenge-
oriented exercises
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strengthenrelationships,buildpartner-
ships and create a unified approach to
promoting peace and security around
theworld.

The Middle East Special Operations
Commanders Conference (MESOC)
under thepatronageofKingAbdullah
withthesupportoftheJordanianJoint
Special Operations Command and is
held biennially inAmman.MESOC is
the official conference of SOFEX. It is
being held for the 10th time and will
takeplaceApril5.

MESOC gathers over 500 delegates

from special operations forces and in-
dustrypartnerstolistentoin-fieldinno-
vatorsandthoughtleaders.Theunique
MESOCprogram,entirelymadeupof
special operations forces commanders
fromaround theworld,provides latest
insights into the changing operational
environment and latest technology ap-
plications.

ThepreviousMESOCwasattendedby
politicalandmilitaryleaders,diplomats,
andindustryrepresentatives.Therewere
more than 50 Arab and international
delegations.High-leveldelegationsfrom

official600thanmoreandcountries50
delegatesattendedtheconference.

Similarly, MESOC 2014 will feature
special operations forces commanders
amongothersofferingbriefingstopar-
ticipants followed by opportunities for
direct questions and answer sessions
betweentheaudienceandpanelsofthe
experts.

There will also be regular, informal
networkingopportunitiesbetweenmain
sessions. The MESOC 2014 program
will feature advanced briefings across
abroadspectrumofspecialoperations
areas.

Warrior Competition
The sixth annual Warrior Competi-
tionwhich isbeingheldApril 30-May
hostediseventThe.Ammanin2014,5
bytheKingAbdullahIISpecialOpera-
tions Training Center (KASOTC) and
isfullysupportedbytheJordanArmed
Forces. The competition enables teams
from around the world to engage in
challenge-oriented exerciseswith inter-
national special operations peers. The
event facilitates the exchange of infor-
mation and tactics between the teams.
Theexperienceenhancesskillsandco-
operation in special operations forces
andcounterterrorism•

SOFEX 2012

- 323 local, regional and international 
exhibitors
- 33 country pavilions
- 108 international delegations 
- More than 56 countries represented 
in total between exhibitors and 
delegations





Philippines to get 8 Bell Helicopters

Bell Helicopter, a Textron Inc. Company has signed a pur-
chase agreement with the Canadian Commercial Corpora-
tion (CCC) for eight Bell 412EP helicopters. The aircraft will 
be delivered to the Philippine Department of National De-
fense (DND) fully configured and equipped with advanced 
features to meet the DND’s modernization requirements.

“We are honored that the Philippine Department of Na-
tional Defense has selected Bell Helicopter to fulfill their 
mission requirements,” said C.M. Hwang, managing direc-
tor, Bell Helicopter’s Asia Pacific region. “We are also grate-
ful for the long-term trust that the Philippine Government 
and DND have placed in Bell Helicopter to upgrade and 
improve mission capabilities.”

Five of the Bell 412s will be configured for combat utility 
operations including relief efforts while the remaining air-
craft will be configured for VIP transportation.

“We chose the Bell 412EP because of its versatility and 
performance in extreme environments,” said Undersecre-
tary Fernando I. Manalo from the Philippine Department of 
National Defense. “We are looking forward to the delivery 
of the first three aircraft in time for the Philippines to host 
the Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation Summit in 2015.”

The Philippine Air Force has operated derivations of the 
Bell UH-1H since the late 1960s, and since 1994 when they 
received their first two Bell 412s.

The contract was negotiated under the umbrella of a 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the CCC 
and the Philippine Department of National Defense for the 
purchase of defense and military related materials and ser-
vices. Prime Minister Stephen Harper announced the MOU 
in November 2012.

“The CCC is pleased to be once again partnering with Bell 
Helicopter, a Canadian manufacturer of world-class aircraft 
and the choice of many nations’ air services the world over,” 
Marc Whittingham, President and CEO of the CCC said. 
“This latest contract with the Philippine Government high-
lights the long history of collaboration between the CCC 
and Bell Helicopter to provide cost-effective government-to-
government contracting solutions for highly advanced aero-
space products.”

The Bell 412EP is the cornerstone of mission critical heli-
copter operations throughout the world, able to reliably per-
form in some of the most extreme climates on the planet. 
The Bell 412EP offers dual digital automatic flight control 
system with available IFR option and excellent Category A/
JAR OPS 3 capability. With a cruise speed of 140 knots (161 
mph), range of 358 nautical miles (412 miles) and an expan-
sive cabin able to comfortably accommodate 14 passengers 
and one crew member, the Bell 412EP easily fits multiple 
mission criteria.

Bell 412 will be configured for combat utility operations

 Saab signs Support Contract with British Army

Defense and security company Saab 
and the UK Ministry of Defense 
(MoD) have signed a three year con-
tract for support and service of the 
Direct Fire Weapon Effects Simulator 
System (DFWES), used by the British 
Army. The order amounts to 220 mn 
Swedish Kroner.

Since 1994, Saab has supplied and 
operationally supported the DFWES 

system which is designed to enable live 
collective Battle Group training in the 
UK,Canada and on a smaller scale in 
Germany.

“This new contract, extending the 
use of the capability, is proof of the 
strong relationship between Saab and 
the British Army, and a renewal of 
our commitment as a highly trusted 
overall training provider to a leading 

military customer.” says Henrik Höjer, 
Vice President and Managing Director 
Training and Simulation at Saab.

DFWES is an appended precision 
laser based tactical engagement sys-
tem for vehicles/armour and anti-tank 
weapons in force-on-force exercises to 
simulate the effect of weapon engage-
ments that enables realistic and chal-
lenging training.
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General Dynamics to up-
grade egress systems

Lockheed Martin has received a $255 
million contract in late 2013 from the 
US Army for Lot 9 production of the 
Guided Multiple Launch Rocket Sys-
tem (GMLRS) Unitary rocket.

The new allotment of rockets will 
be delivered to the US Army, Marine 
Corps and Italy.  Delivery will begin 
in April 2015. Work will be performed 
at the Lockheed Martin facilities in 
Camden, Ark., and Dallas, Texas. 

“We are proud of the continued 
confidence our customers place in 
Lockheed Martin,” said Ken Muscu-
lus, vice president of tactical missiles 
at Lockheed Martin Missiles and Fire 
Control.  “Guided MLRS is a weapon 
that is trusted and proven in combat, 
and we will continue to deliver a reli-
able product.”

GMLRS is an all-weather rocket de-
signed for fast deployment that deliv-
ers precision strike beyond the reach 
of most conventional weapons. GM-
LRS Unitary rockets greatly exceed 
the required combat reliability rate 
and have established a reputation for 
affordability.

 DynCorp wins upkeep contract from USAF

Lockheed Martin bags $255 mn US Army contract

The US Marine Corps Systems Command in 
Quantico, Va., has awarded General Dynam-
ics Land Systems – Force Protection a contract 
valued at $74.7 million for egress upgrade kits 
in support of the Mine Resistant, Ambush Pro-
tected (MRAP) program.

The company will develop, design and pro-
duce 916 egress kits for the Cougar vehicles. The 
kits will include upgrades to the Cougar’s front 
doors, rear doors, rear steps and exhaust system.  
General Dynamics will complete delivery of the 
kits by September 2015.

In combat operations, each GMLRS 
rocket is packaged in an MLRS launch 
pod and is fired from the Lockheed 
Martin HIMARS or M270 family of 
launchers. GMLRS is an internation-
al cooperative program among the 
U.S., France, Germany, Italy and the 
United Kingdom. Other international 
customers include Japan, Jordan, Sin-
gapore and a prominent ME country.  

Lockheed Martin has produced 
more than 25,000 GMLRS rockets at 
its facility in Camden, Ark. The facil-
ity has received more than 60 awards 
over the last decade, including the 
2012 Malcolm Baldrige National 
Quality Award and the Shingo Silver 
Medallion Award for Operation Ex-
cellence. 

The U.S. Air Force has awarded 
DynCorp International (DI) a 
task order under the Contract 
Field Teams (CFT) contract to 
provide aviation maintenance 
support to the 512th Airlift 
Wing at Dover Air Force Base.

“The DI team will provide 
our superior intermediate level 
engine overhaul services on 
one of the largest military air-
craft ever built,” said Jim Myles, 
DynCorp International senior 

vice president, DynAviation.
DI will provide jet engine 

intermediate maintenance sup-
port and component repair 
for the Air Force Air Mobility 
Command, Air Force Reserve 
Command and Air National 
Guard C-5 aircraft.

The competitively-awarded 
task order has one base year 
with one, one-year option, and 
a total potential value of $8.5 
million.

Guided Multiple Launch Rocket System (GMLRS) Unitary rocket
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German Air Force gets new Air Traffic Control Network
Th Airbus Defence and Space business 
line Electronics has concluded the deliv-
ery of the worldwide first air traffic control 
network based on the latest “Eurocon-
trol” standard Mode S to the flight safety 
branch of the German Air Force. 

This Mode S based network guarantees 
the automatized guidance of civil and mili-
tary aircraft in an area of 1,700 x 1,500 km. 
Thus, flight safety and the efficiency of air-
space utilization can be increased consid-
erably. After a five year fully operational 
observation period, the system has been 
handed over to the in-service support and 
the initial procurement project is conclud-
ed. Two more Mode S based clusters are 
already operational and in the observation 
phase. 

“Air traffic control authorities all over 
the world are faced with continually in-
creasing air traffic density,” said Thomas 
Müller, Head of Airbus Defence and Space 
Electronics. “Together with military air 
traffic, this situation requires a high-per-
formance guidance system ensuring safety, 
comprehensive data exchange and efficient 

allocation of airspace.”
Under the project “Ramos”, Airbus De-

fence and Space Electronics has equipped 
six long-range surveillance radars with so-
called MSSR 2000 l (Monopulse Second-
ary Surveillance Radar) secondary radar 
systems. These secondary radars provide 
an overview of the air situation based on 
interrogations and automatic replies from 
individual aircraft. MSSR 2000 I is the 
only secondary radar certified according 
to the latest air traffic control standards, 
both civil and military.

The MSSR 2000 I systems establish a 
Mode S Cluster which is safely guiding all 
aircraft in the area. Within this area, each 
individual aircraft which is equipped with 
a Mode S transponder can be identified 
and tracked automatically without the ne-
cessity of individual radar target acquisi-
tion, enabled by autonomous target data 
handover from one radar station to the 
other. This avoids the risk of single tracks 
getting lost while handing over from one 
air traffic control cell to another. Further-
more, the cluster allocates air traffic con-

Saab completes flight test with new sensor
Defense and security company Saab has 
successfully performed the first flight with 
the new sensor IRST (Infra Red Search and 
Track) which will feature in Gripen E, ac-
cording to schedule. The IRST does not 
emit a signal and can, without revealing the 
aircraft’s own position, silently detect, track 
and identify all types of targets.

“The first flight in the Gripen E test air-
craft with IRST has been performed with 
very good results. Multiple targets were de-
tected, tracked and identified and the sys-
tem works perfectly as expected. IRST is a 
new sensor on Gripen, which allows pilots 
to see great distances in several directions,” 
says Saab’s Wing Commander Flying Hans 
Einerth.

The purpose of the test flight was to ver-
ify IRST functions and the integration onto 
the Gripen E aircraft. The integration and 
development work is progressing according 
to schedule.

IRST is a new sensor and located in 
the front of the aircraft. It does not emit a 
signal and can, without revealing the air-
craft’s own position, silently detect, track 
and identify all types of targets and is very 
useful against aerial targets with low radar 
cross section, such as stealth aircraft. The 
sensor is looking forward in a wide sector 
registering heat emissions from other air-
craft, helicopters and from objects on the 
ground and sea surface.

Gripen E has significant performance 

improvements compared to previous ver-
sions, including a stronger engine, longer 
range, more weapons, new electronic ra-
dar and more advanced avionics. Today, 
Gripen is the backbone of five nations’ air 
defenses: Sweden, South Africa, Czech Re-
public, Hungary and Thailand. In addition, 
The Empire Test Pilot School (ETPS) in the 
UK uses Gripen in its training program for 
future test pilots.

Saab serves the global market with 
world-leading products, services and solu-
tions ranging from military defense to civil 
security. Saab has operations and employ-
ees on all continents and constantly devel-
ops, adopts and improves new technology 
to meet customers’ changing needs.

trol tasks automatically, i.e. if one second-
ary radar fails, others within the cluster 
take over immediately.

In the military field, MSSR 2000 I is 
used for automatic friend-or-foe identifi-
cation (IFF), thus avoiding the erroneous 
engagement of friendly forces. It is capa-
ble of the new Mode 5 military standard 
which is to be introduced in all NATO 
countries. MSSR 2000 I is deployed on 
German naval vessels and used by the 
armed and naval forces of numerous states 
worldwide. For civil air traffic control pur-
poses it is in service in many countries in-
cluding Austria, Portugal, Bulgaria  and 
the Philippines.

RAMOS Site

News
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Boeing, Air Canada fi-
nalize order for 61 737 
MAXs

Rheinmetall AG of Düsseldorf has won 
another major order for military wheeled 
vehicles. The Norwegian armed forces will 
soon be taking delivery of a large number 
of logistical vehicles made by Rheinmetall 
MAN Military Vehicles (RMMV). RMMV 
is a joint venture with Rheinmetall AG 
holding 51% and MAN Truck & Bus AG 
holding 49%.

Signed at RMMV’s Vienna plant, the 
framework contract for military logistical 
vehicles runs through 2025. It is linked 
to an additional agreement under which 
RMMV will provide the Norwegian armed 
forces with long-term service support.

Simultaneously, a first firm order was 
placed for new trucks. Worth over €100 
million, this contract also includes inte-
grated logistical support such as the supply 
of spare parts and maintenance services. 
Delivery of the first batch of vehicles – a 
mix of different models – is set to begin in 
mid 2015 and finish in mid 2017.

First and foremost, the new vehicles are 
intended to enhance the transport capacity 
of the Norwegian military’s logistical arm 
as well as expanding its operational capa-

Big order for Rheinmetall military trucks 

GE gets order for MAGIC 1 
GE Intelligent Platforms received or-
ders from Agusta Westland of Italy for 
MAGIC1 Rugged Display Computer. The 
MAGIC1 will be part of Agusta West-
land’s OPLS (Obstacle Proximity LIDAR 
system) which the company will offer on 
helicopters destined for search and rescue 
(SAR) deployment.

The OPLS is based on a set of laser sen-
sors, the data from which are collected 
by MAGIC1 and displayed in the cock-
pit. “The MAGIC1 offered Agusta West-
land a number of compelling benefits,” 
said Simon Collins, Product Manager, 
GE Intelligent Platforms. “It is a proven, 
pre-configured solution that can be eas-

ily integrated onboard a helicopter with 
minimal integration effort and cost. The 
MAGIC1’s high performance enables it to 
allow pilots to make timely, accurate flight 
path decisions, while its compactness and 
low weight mean that it has minimal im-
pact on the helicopter’s operating charac-
teristics” The 3U VPX MAGIC1 Rugged 
Display Computer combines Intel® Core™ 
i7 CPU technology with NVIDIA®’s 
EXK107 GPU (Graphics Processing Unit) 
to deliver unprecedented levels of perfor-
mance for rugged applications. When 
deployed as a Display Computer, the 
MAGIC1 supports the industry’s most 
demanding video and image applications.

 Boeing and Air Canada have finalized an 
order for 61 737 MAX airplanes to lead the 
airline’s single-aisle fleet renewal plan. The 
order, valued at $6.5 billion at list prices, 
consists of 33 737 MAX 8s and 28 737 MAX 
9s, as well as 18 options and 30 rights to pur-
chase additional 737 MAXs.

“Our narrow body fleet renewal program 
with the 737 MAX is expected to yield sig-
nificant cost savings and is a key element of 
our ongoing cost transformation program ,” 
said Calin Rovinescu, President and CEO 
of Air Canada. “Projected fuel and mainte-
nance cost improvements of more than 20 
percent per seat will generate an estimated 
CASM reduction of approximately 10 per-
cent compared to our existing narrow body 
fleet. In addition, the 737 MAX offers im-
provements to the environment, making this 
the best choice for Air Canada.” 

The 737 MAX improves fuel efficiency 
and reduces carbon emissions by 14 per-
cent, while reducing the operational noise 
footprint by 40 percent, compared to today’s 
aircraft.

“We’re honored Air Canada selected Boe-
ing for their single-aisle fleet renewal,” said 
Brad McMullen, vice president of North 
America Sales, Boeing Commercial Air-
planes. “The 737 MAX will deliver big fuel 
savings to the airline while providing Air 
Canada’s customers with best in class pas-
senger amenities.”

The 737 MAX incorporates the latest tech-
nology LEAP-1B engines from CFM Inter-
national with other advancements including 
Advanced Technology winglets, large flight 
deck displays and the Boeing Sky Interior to 
deliver the highest efficiency, reliability and 
passenger comfort in the single-aisle market.

The 737 MAX has more than 1,900 orders 
to date from 37 customers worldwide.

bilities. The new high-tech vehicles, 
which include many different vari-
ants, will be meticulously configured 
to meet the exacting specifications of 
the Norwegian armed forces. Some of 
the trucks will feature an integrated 
armoured cab, providing vehicle crews 
with effective protection from ballistic 
threats and shrapnel.

Fostering added force protection 
and maximum operational effective-
ness, the trucks will also feature state-
of-the-art communications and com-
mand technology as well as a remotely 
operated weapon station mounted to 
the roof of the cab for an integral self-
defence capability.
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AAR Leads and Expands in Competitive Market
High praise for UAE’s progressive leadership

By: Sakha Pramod

Supply chain readiness is critical in the 
aerospace industry. AAR is a global 
aerospace and defense contractor and a 
recognized leader in providing compre-
hensive aviation supply chain programs 
to the US and allied nations’ defense sec-
tors. In recent years, AAR has expanded 
its global supply chain business to better 
serve the commercial sector with opera-
tions around the world. It has a presence 
in the Middle East and is keen to expand 
it. DAVID P. STORCH, Chairman & 
CEO AAR Corp, speaks to Nation Shield.

A theme of the recent Global Aero-
space Summit was that partnerships 
can increase profit in aviation indus-
try? In what way does a collaboration 
with AAR result in greater returns?

AAR is constantly looking at cooperation 
rather than competition with various 
MRO partners. We believe that combin-
ing the strengths of two partners is often 
better than one. In the competitive in-
dustry we operate in, it is the better way 
of looking at the future opportunities. 
AAR is constantly striving to be the best 
by focusing on our core competencies of 
providing cost-effective solutions to help 
airlines and MRO partners to be more ef-
ficient in managing inventory and cost.

A modern airline needs to make itself 
lean and self-sufficient to stay in busi-
ness. How can AAR contribute in this 
regard?

With the diverse products and services 
we offer to global aviation partners, AAR 
provides value-added services for the air-
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lines by providing inventory management 
solutions that use our state-of-the-art IT 
systems and our forecasting models to 
assess the required inventory planning.  
Our services help airlines optimize inven-
tory and reduce risk. Adopting lean pro-
cesses in our MROs provides customers 
with quality aircraft in the most suitable 
turn times, resulting in a minimal main-
tenance time and more rapid return of 
aircraft to service.  Outsourcing all major 
MRO requirements allows airlines to fo-
cus on their core competency of serving 
passengers. AAR has a diverse product 
range that offers nose-to-tail support for 
majority of the aircraft in service today.

How do you rate the Asia-Pacific 
market in terms of commercial po-
tential? Where do you see growth for 
your company?

The Asia-Pacific market is very important 
to AAR.  New aircraft orders from the 
region have ballooned over the last dec-
ade. So we have a very strong presence 
in Asia-Pacific including headquarters in 
Singapore and offices in countries such as 
Japan, Australia, China and Malaysia. We 

see great potential in the region, and we 
will be deploying more resources to cap-
ture a growing market share there.

What are your impressions of IDEX 
and the Dubai Air show? 

This is my sixth visit in UAE in less than 
three years.  AAR has been participat-
ing in IDEX and the Dubai Air Show for 
the last six years  exhibiting our products 
and services to the MEA region. Both the 
shows are very important to AAR. We are 
very encouraged by the results so far in 
the region. 

You provide specialist products and 
services to support national defense, 
homeland security and humanitarian 
aid operations. Which are your major 
clients in the Middle East?

Although we have a long history of sup-
port to the US military and other gov-
ernment agencies, our government and 
defense work in the Middle East is rela-
tively new so the client list is small but 
growing.  In the UAE, we have done work 
for special forces and have established an 
important link with the Advanced Mili-
tary Maintenance, Repair and Overhaul 
Centre (AMMROC).  We see this as an 
important foundation for growing future 
relationships throughout the region.    

Logistics and supply management is 
a key area for defense and civil sec-
tors.  How important is this for cost-
effective and efficient management 
and do you think this aspect is often 
overlooked?

Yes, AAR is focused on helping the de-
fense and civil sectors achieve more effi-
cient logistic and supply chain solutions 
to reduce costs and increase effectiveness. 

DAVID P. STORCH, Chairman & CEO 
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The readiness of aircraft for deployment 
is very important and having an effective 
supply chain partner who can provide 100 
per cent dispatch reliability is the very key 
to the success of any mission. 

How intense is the competition in air-
craft overhaul and maintenance? How 
do you stay competitive?

Competition within aircraft overhaul and 
maintenance is extremely competitive 
worldwide.  We remain competitive by 
continually striving to serve our custom-
ers more effectively.  We seek to provide 
a superior level of maintenance service, 
time-effectiveness, cost competitiveness 
and quality, which allows our airline part-
ners to reduce costs and focus on their 
core business.

You have recently added airlift service 
and aircraft modification services to 
your portfolio. How has this been re-
ceived by the industry?

AAR Corp acquired our airlift services 
business unit, which we branded AAR 
Airlift Group in 2010.  Since then we have 
fully integrated this business within our 
corporate structure and have strength-
ened the leadership team.  We’ve also fo-
cused on enhancing Airlift’s compliance, 
safety and dispatch reliability standards.  
As a result, AAR Airlift Group is per-

forming magnificently and has earned an 
extremely positive reputation as a high-
end performer within the industry.  In 
fact, AAR Airlift Group is now one of 
the largest US Part-135 Airlines operat-
ing outside the United States.  This is re-
ally one of our greatest success stories of 
this decade.  

Your presence in the Middle East is 
based on Abu Dhabi. When did you 
open an office there and what factors 
guided your decision?

It is noteworthy that in our view the UAE 
has the most progressive leadership in the 
region. We have been in Abu Dhabi for 
the last six years. One of the key factors in 
selecting Abu Dhabi is our philosophy of 
staying close to our customer base. AAR 
provides solutions to both commercial 

and defense organizations and, by choos-
ing Abu Dhabi, we have achieved proxim-
ity to both. We were very fortunate to re-
ceive the UAE Black Hawk modification 
program for 20 L model Black Hawks 
with Presidential Guard 18 contract.  We 
also have fostered a very good relation-
ship with Mubadala, AMMROC and 
GHQ on various initiatives to support 
their requirements. On the commercial 
side, we have a good business relationship 
with Etihad as well as ADAT, where we 
support them on both airframe and en-
gine components. So the decision to open 
an office in Abu Dhabi has paid off for us•

AAR Airlift Group 
is now one of the 
largest US Part-135 
Airlines operating 
outside the United 
States

AAR is focused on helping the defense 
and civil sectors achieve more efficient 
logistic and supply chain solutions

Chairman & CEO of AAR Corp speaks to Nation Shield
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Sky’s The Limit For KC-390
‘Positive reaction’ to sales and marketing campaign in Middle East

By: Sakha Pramod

Embraer’s KC-390 is one of the most 
talked-about and anticipated aircraft in 
the world. The prototype is being built 
and it won’t be long before the real deal 
takes to the skies. Potential customers 
abound for the multi-mission aircraft. So 
what’s so special about the KC-390? GER-
ALDO GOMES, Senior Vice-President, 
Business Development Embraer Defense 
& Security, explains all in a wide-ranging 
interview with Nation Shield

What is the current status of the KC-
390 development program?

We are in a very exciting phase of the 
development as we are now building the 
prototype. We are seeing the aircraft tak-
ing shape as a real airplane to be able to 
fly soon. The program is on track and we 
have reached all milestones. The prototype 
is being assembled in our industrial facil-
ity in Gavião Peixoto, Brazil, and we are 
working to a plan to fly the prototype by 
the end of this year. On top of that, Em-
braer has started negotiations with the 

Brazilian Air Force to sign the serial pro-
duction contract for 28 aircraft this year.

What are its key features in terms of 
performance, cargo, capacity, flexibil-
ity and life-cycle costs?

The KC-390 is a truly multi-mission air-
craft capable of performing the following 
missions: transport and airdrop of troops 
and cargo, special forces infiltration/exfil-
tration, search and rescue, firefighting, 
medical evacuation and aerial refueling 
for both fixed and rotary wing aircraft, 
and more.

The KC-390 is equipped with a mod-
ern cargo handling system, capable of 
transporting heavy combat vehicles up 
to 26 tons. The unobstructed cargo com-
partment provides room for up to seven 
standard pallets and several combinations 
of cargo and troops. This cargo capacity 
is coupled with an outstanding aircraft 
performance, displaying cruise speed in 
excess of 470 knots, or Mach 0.8, short 
field operations capability, and a rugged 

design that withstands operations in semi-
prepared and damaged runways as well 
as harsh environments. The outcome is 
an aircraft that offers unmatched mobil-
ity, delivering more cargo, much faster, 
anywhere, and, therefore, requiring fewer 
aircraft to accomplish the mission, as well 
as flying more missions using the same 
number of flight hours when compared to 
turboprop aircraft.

Proven commercial of the shelf com-
ponents used in key systems, a modern 
structure design philosophy and an ad-
vanced on-board maintenance system are 
some of the design features that will pro-
vide the KC-390 with a higher operational 
availability and reduced life-cycle cost.

What are the technology features that 
bring added value for a military opera-
tion?

The KC-390 flight deck state-of-the-art 
technology provides outstanding human-
machine interface and reduced crew 
workload, featuring a last generation inte-
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grated avionic system and full fly-by-wire 
flight controls. This allows a greater focus 
from the crew on the mission and a flight 
envelope protection even in specific mili-
tary type operations.

When is KC-390 scheduled to fly and 
enter service?

The first KC-390 prototype is currently 
being assembled with the first flight ex-
pected in the fourth quarter of 2014. 

The proven record of commercial and 
military programs gives us the confidence 
to say that everything is on track for first 
delivery and full operational capability n 
2016.

What are the initial estimates of the 
potential market for KC-390?

Embraer market analysis shows that the 
addressable market for this category is 
more than 700 aircraft in more than 70 
countries. A large number of previous 
generation medium airlift aircraft are get-
ting close to the end of their service life 
and the current operators will certainly 
look for solutions developed that offer a 
true evolution of their inventory. Based on 
the differentiated capability, new embed-
ded technology and the positive market 
reception we expect the KC-390 to take 

the majority of the confirmed opportuni-
ties.

Sweden reportedly agreed to buy KC-
390 as part of an offset deal to buy 36 
Gripen fighter jets produced by Swed-
ish company Saab AB. What is the cur-
rent status of this deal?

Certainly the outstanding KC-390 perfor-
mance and innovative design criteria can 
meet and exceed the Swedish Air Force 
requirements as well as other European 
armed forces. Embraer maintains an open 
dialogue with some European countries, 
including Sweden, in order to raise the 
interest on the KC-390. We are confident 
that a positive outcome may be achieved 
and, if so, Sweden and other European 
nations will join the Czech Republic and 
Portugal as future KC-390 operators. 
Early in the project, these two countries 
decided to partner with Embraer in the 
development and production of the KC-
390. Aside from that both countries have 
signed Letters of Intent to purchase the 
KC-390. So did Argentina, Chile and Co-
lombia.

Canada is also said to be among your 
potential clients. Recently Embraer 
said its new KC-390 “represents the 

most up-to-date and capable solution 
to respond to the very demanding 
Canandian requirements”. What is the 
response?

Embraer strongly believes that the KC-390 
is the most capable solution to whichever 
customer looking for the most technologi-
cally and versatile aircraft. Regarding the 
FWSAR, or fixed wing search and rescue 
program we believe the KC-390 is the 
right and most affordable solution due to 
the aircraft’s design characteristics, speed 
and low life-cycle costs. The KC-390 has 
been developed from the scratch to per-
form search and rescue missions. We are 
closely following the Canadian needs and 
will support their program if given such 
opportunity.

Boeing is the lead for KC-390 sales, 
sustainability and training opportuni-
ties in select markets. How successful 
have you been in the Middle East?

The KC-390 marketing and sales cam-
paign has already been initiated and based 
on the very positive market reaction we 
expect to have operators from the Middle 
East region among the first customers of 
this new Embraer aircraft. In the design of 
the KC-390 special consideration was giv-
en to operations in harsh environments, 

GERALDO GOMES, Senior Vice-
President, Business Development

The first KC-390 prototype is currently being assembled with the first flight expected in the 
fourth quarter of 2014
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including very hot weather, by use of the 
latest technology available. The interest 
shown is now confirming that the solu-
tions chosen are meeting the expectations 
of the operators in the region. We strongly 
believe the KC-390 can very much sat-
isfy the needs and requirements of Mid-
dle Eastern countries.  Its state-of-the-art 
development criteria makes this product a 
unique and most advanced aircraft in its 
category setting a new standard in the me-
dium airlift global market.

Has the association with Boeing 
opened up markets with the US mili-
tary?

The KC-390 is setting new standards in 
the medium airlift range of aircraft that 
most certainly will meet future operational 
needs of the United States military. Unlike 
what we have seen in the past, in which 
the approach was to have several versions 

of a basic platform to accomplish differ-
ent missions, the multi-mission design of 
the KC-390 is based on a single platform 
capable to perform a wide range of mis-
sions. This path chosen by Embraer brings 
significant benefits in terms of direct op-
erating costs, life-cycle costs, crew train-
ing as well as configuration management 
and maintenance that certainly will not go 
unnoticed by the US Armed Forces. The 
recent selection of Embraer A-29 Super 
Tucano light attack and advanced trainer 
by the US Air Force, under a competition 
process, was the recognition of the quality 
and capability of Embraer solutions.

To what extent is the KC-390 a cheaper, 
more efficient challenge to cmpetitors? 

The Embraer KC-390 is a new generation 
military airlift aircraft, developed to es-
tablish new standards in efficiency in me-
dium lift, presenting at the same time the 

smallest life-cycle cost in its category. KC-
390´s improved efficiency compared to its 
competitors is the result of an unmatched 
mobility - delivering more cargo, much 
faster - combined with a DNA that brings 
embedded flexibility to perform a wide 
variety of missions using the same aircraft.

It is a 21st century aircraft program 
development which is using the most ad-
vanced engineering tools, process, materi-
als and over 40 years of Embraer expertise 
to reach superior fleet reliability and avail-
ability rates with longer inspection inter-
vals and reduced maintenance downtimes.

Have you sounded out the market at 
IDEX and Dubai Airshow for the air-
craft? If so, what was the response?

IDEX and the Dubai Airshow are very im-
portant events in the Middle East market 
where Embraer has a growing presence 
with a very positive outcome for the mar-
keting of Embraer products. This is also 
true for the KC-390 that has received a 
strong interest among several Air Forces 
at these venues. The air forces today are 
looking for disruptive solutions able to 
provide an edge on their operation ca-
pability with new design and technology. 
This is what the KC-390 will bring to their 
inventory•

Embraer’s 
aircraft excels 
in performance, 
cargo, capacity, 
flexibility and life-
cycle costs

KC390 Refueling 

KC390 Cabine
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A new era of military transport has begun. 
Stronger and faster.

The KC-390 represents the beginning of a new era in military transport. It́ s a multi-mission, rugged, 

easily-operated aircraft that will establish new standards for speed and capacity in its category,

as well as representing the lowest life-cycle cost in the market. The KC-390 is an innovative project 

designed to meet the demanding requirements of the Brazilian Air Force, using Embraer’s experience of 

over 40 years. Embraer is committed to offering the best integrated solutions in defense and security to 

protect people, territories and assets.
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Italian navy conducts firing trials of 127/54 C gun
The gun equipped with Vulcano-kit achieved a range of over 38 kms
The Italian Navy has successfully carried 
out a number of firing trials on board the 
frigate Bersagliere to test the 127/54 C gun 
equipped with Vulcano-kit (V-kit).

according to the Head of Finmeccanica’s 
Office in Middle East based in Abu Dhabi.

The firing trials, conducted with 127 Vul-
cano BER (Ballistic Extended-Range) ammu-
nition, proved to be successful, with projectiles 
achieving a range of over 38 km. The field of 
fire was limited to 40 km for security reasons.

The Vulcano BER ammunition used in the 
firing trials is part of a pre-production lot; 
the production-line qualification is under-
way on a first pilot lot of ammunition.

It is the first time a military ship, not 
equipped with the naval gun systems used 
in the Second World War, has reached such 
ballistic ranges. Vulcan BER ammunition 
provides very accurate and high precision 
firing actions at ranges beyond 60 km.

OTO Melara is therefore ready to supply 
the new Vulcano ammunition to the Na-
vies employing the new 127/64 LW weapon 
system and those employing the previous 
version 127/54 C naval gun with the V-kit 
upgrade.

The Vulcano guided ammunition family 
is being successfully developed in the ver-

sions 127GLR (Guided Long Range) and 
GLR-SAL (Semi Active Laser), which will be 
available on board ships for firing trials start-
ing from next year.

OTO Melara confirms its technologi-
cal leadership in the naval artillery and ex-
tended range precision ammunition fields; at 
present it is the only company that can truly 
state to be able to satisfy the requirements 
of all the Navies that have in service OTO 
Melara naval guns which want to deliver ef-
fective and accurate Fire Naval Support at a 
range of 35 km up to over 100 km.

Vulcano is a family of Extended Range 
(ER) unguided ammunition and Long Range 
(LR) guided ammunition for the 127mm na-
val guns and 155mm land artillery system.

Within the 127 mm calibre, Vulcano am-
munition is conceived to meet any present and 
future requirement for Naval Fire Support and 
long range engagement of Surface Target.

Anti-air role is also available.
Vulcano is a new and emerging technol-

ogy based upon a fin stabilized airframe 
with canard control for terminal guidance; 
mechanical interfaces are same than stand-
ard 127mm ammunition.

Various configurations for Vulcano pro-
jectiles are available for 127 mm naval guns:
• Unguided extended range multirole am-
munition with multifunctional programma-
ble proximity fuze;
• Guided long range ammunition with IR 
seeker for anti-ship actions;
• Autonomous IMU / GPS guided ammuni-
tion for long range shore bombardment.

All the equipment required to operate 
Vulcano ammunition is integrated into the 
127 mm LW Control Console and no me-
chanical modification to the 127 mm gun 
is required nor reduction of barrel life is in-
volved.

Vulcano is fully compatible with in-ser-
vice 127mm naval guns by providing a mod-
ule which is acting twofold:
• Programmer for ammunition’s fuse and 
guidance system;
• Mission Planning and Execution for Naval Fire
• Support stand alone or in interaction with 
ship’s Network Centric Systems (firing solu-
tions, selection of ammunition, definition 
of trajectories and firing sequences, ballistic 
computations etc.) •

Oto Melara - The new 127/64 LW weapon system
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Eurofighter Typhoon: 20 years strong
So far 400 aircraft have been delivered to six global customers

Europe’s biggest defense program has 
marked its 20 year anniversary as it cel-
ebrated the first flight of the Eurofighter 
Typhoon on 27th March 1994.

Since that day in Manching, Germany, 
when Development Aircraft 1 (DA1) was 
flown by Test Pilot Peter Weger, over 400 
Eurofighter Typhoons have been delivered 
with six international customers operating 
the aircraft and a seventh signed up.

The milestone was marked at Eu-
rofighter’s main European offices close 
to Munich where Test Pilots from all the 
four nations that make up the Eurofight-
er program came together to re-live the 
maiden flights made in Germany, the 
UK, Italy and Spain. They were joined 
by the General Manager of NETMA 
(NATO Eurofighter and Tornado Man-
agement Agency), Air Vice-Marshal Gra-
ham Farnell, the Chief Executive Officer 
of Eurofighter, Alberto Gutierrez, Board 
Members of both organizations and Eu-
rofighter employees.

Alberto Gutierrez, said: “This is an his-
toric day for the European defense indus-
try. We have built up a fantastic legacy in 
this aircraft and established the founda-
tion of today’s defense industry in Europe 
through unprecedented co-operation and 
a determined focus to build and deliver a 
world-class product.

The Spanish-born CEO added: “The 
Eurofighter is now the backbone of a 
number of air forces and will be in service 
for decades to come. It is a significant Eu-
ropean asset and one which showcases to 
the world the very best in technology and 
innovation.”

Graham Farnell said: “The dream of 
our predecessors, some 30 years ago, of 
a world-class European Fighter Aircraft, 
became a reality on 27th March 1994. The 
aircraft they built is now fully operational 

in the air forces of Germany, Spain, Italy, 
the United Kingdom and with our part-
ners in Austria and the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia. Soon it will also be delivered to 
Oman. It is defending skies and provid-
ing a 24/7 watch over Europe, the Middle 
East – and around the Antartic region.”

While it was DA1 that first flew in Ger-
many in 1994, it was the British who next 
took to the air with DA2 a few days later 
on 6th April. Italy followed in June 1995 
and Spain in August 1996. Today, Eu-
rofighter Typhoon aircraft are built at Fi-
nal Assembly Plants in all four countries. 

In total, more than 225,000 flying hours 
have been accumulated with unprec-
edented levels of reliability. The aircraft 
has also seen active service in Libya, has 
been used on Baltic patrol exercises and 
has recently been showcased at one of the 
world’s leading air-to-air combat training 
events, Red Flag, at Nellis Air Force Base 
in Nevada.

Peter Weger, who flew that first flight 
said: “I had little idea when I made that 
maiden flight from Manching what an 
amazing story this would become. I knew 

I was piloting an incredible aircraft and 
we had something special. It is certainly 
one of those days that lives with you for 
the rest of your life.”

Eurofighter Typhoon is the most ad-
vanced new generation multi-role/swing-
role combat aircraft currently available on 
the world market. Seven nations (Ger-
many, the United Kingdom, Italy, Spain, 
Austria, Saudi Arabia and Oman) have 
already ordered the Eurofighter Typhoon. 
With 719 aircraft under contract and 571 
on order, Eurofighter Typhoon is cur-
rently the largest military procurement 
program in Europe. Its high technol-
ogy strengthens the position of European 
aerospace industry in the international 
market. The program secures more than 
100,000 jobs in 400 companies. Eurofight-
er Jagdflugzeug GmbH manages the pro-
gram on behalf of the Eurofighter Partner 
Companies Alenia Aermacchi/Finmec-
canica, BAE Systems and Airbus Defence 
and Space in Germany and Spain, which 
are the most important aviation and aero-
space companies in Europe with a turno-
ver of about 126 billion euro (2012)•

Peter Weger makes his Maiden Flight in Eurofighter Typhoon DA 1
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Matchless in electronic warfare systems
Elettronica’s RECM capability has got worldwide acclaim in naval defense
Elettronica can claim an enviable tradition 
in the development and manufacture of 
Electronic Warfare systems for a wide range 
of applications and has received worldwide 
recognition for its Radar Electronic Counter 
Measures (RECM) capability ensuring the 
self-protection of Navy units.

Since 1960, Elettronica has supplied RF 
Jamming Systems to various Navies and its 
systems are on board of many of the Italian 
Navy units, up to the recent Horizon and 
FREMM frigates and Cavour Carrier ship. 
Foreign naval units equipped with such sys-
tems belong to the Navies of France, Spain, 
India, Australia, South Africa and Thailand.

Throughout this period, Elettronica pur-
sued system innovation seeking the most 
advanced technologies available, acquiring 
TWT know-how in the early years up to 
today’s state-of-the-art technology based on 
solid state Active Phased Array Units.

The company’s long standing experience, 
which produced major technological de-
velopments and an invaluable field-proven 
know-how, has strengthened Elettronica’s 
capability to always provide the most appro-
priate solutions based on advanced architec-
tures for shipborne jamming systems.

In particular, the RF Jamming System, re-
ferred to as RECM, represents the core Soft-
Kill countermeasure system, whose role is to 
defeat radar guided threats for both ship and 
enlarged area self-defense for the protection 
of a High Value Target (HVT), as a Carrier 
could be.

The Elettronica RF Jammer provides the 
ship with offensive ECM capability against 
radar threats (air, surface, search, targeting, 
etc.) in support of Anti-Air and Anti-Sur-
face Warfare assets in both blue-water and 
littoral operations, employing several active 
jamming techniques for preventing detec-
tion, foiling the acquisition and tracking 
phases (noise jamming technique); confus-

ing, denying or delaying radar acquisition 
(Multiple False Target technique); seducing/
deceiving range tracking terminal threats, 
artillery and/or missile, based on tracking 
radar (Range Gate Pull Off) even if high res-
olution SAR/ISAR modes are encountered.

Elettronica has developed and has in ser-
vice on board of the Italian and French Hori-
zon and FREMM Frigates the Nettuno 4100 
RECM system.Based on Solid-state Active 
Phased Array (APA) and Active Electroni-
cally Scanned Aperture (AESA) transmit-
ters, this represents the most modern and 
advanced solution for generating high power 
signals in EW systems, having already been 
well-proven at sea.

The constantly evolving naval scenario 
has prompted Elettronica to pursue the 

self-funded development of a new family of 
ESM/ECM integrated systems, named VIR-
GILIUS. 

These are characterized by an innovative 
architecture that leverages the natural evo-
lution of EW passive sensors (ESM/ELINT) 
and actuators (ECM) to achieve a fully in-
tegrated, compact, optimized but still scal-
able solution, where each resource is shared 
between different functions and designed to 
meet the requirements for protection of all 
classes of ships.  

VIRGILIUS encompasses all these re-
quirements with features such as fully digital 
processing, full integration of the three main 
EW functions (threat awareness, surveil-
lance and jamming), and incorporating all 
the outstanding features of the Nettuno 4100 
RF Jammer family. It basically consists of a 
SW-designed Multifunction Unit (MFU) 
performing both ESM and ECM tasks, and 
the related ESM and ECM sensors.

Concerning its specific jamming capa-
bility, the Antenna Phased Array actuators 
are based on the latest active phased array 
design using GaN T/R modules, combining 
high performances with reduced dimen-
sions when compared with the current GaAs 
modules.

The Countermeasure Techniques Genera-
tion function provides threat countermeas-
ures as well as threat detection, discrimina-
tion, classification prioritization in order to 
maximise ECM effectiveness in multi-threat 
scenario, further enhanced by an autono-
mous selection of the best ECM techniques 
stored in the equipment library depending 
on the ship’s mission.

VIRGILIUS thus represents the most in-
novative approach in EW system design 
since it combines the ESM/ECM functions 
in a single unit and uses the most advanced 
technologies in the ESM and ECM antenna 
sensors•

“The invaluable 
field-proven 
know-how, has 
strengthened 
Elettronica’s 
capability to 
always provide the 
most appropriate 
solutions based 
on advanced 
architectures for 
shipborne jamming 
systems”
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A trusted partner for the UAE 
DynCorp: A global player offering need-based solutions

“DynCorp brings the full range of its di-
verse capabilities and decades of experi-
ence to international and commercial cus-
tomers around the world,” 
DynCorp International (DI) is honored to 
salute the Rulers of the UAE and the UAE 
Armed Forces as they celebrate the 38th 
Armed Forces Unification Day.
As a leading global services provider of-
fering unique, need-based solutions for 
an ever-changing world, DI is proud to be 
a trusted partner in supporting peace and 
prosperity in the UAE and throughout the 
GCC states.
Built on more than six decades of experi-
ence as a trusted partner to commercial, 
government and military customers, DI 
provides sophisticated aviation, logistics, 
training, intelligence and operational so-
lutions wherever needed.
With vast international experience, Dyn-
Corp provides a unique array of expertise 
across a broad range of specialties.

DynAviation
DynAviation provides full-spectrum aero-

space, aviation and air operations solu-
tions worldwide. The company supports 
critical military and commercial aviation 
needs globally with end-to-end profes-
sional services and technical support. 
From rapid-response field assignments 
to long-term engagements, DynAviation 
provides the world’s most comprehensive 
array of integrated aviation solutions to 
ensure customers’ success.

DynLogistics
DynLogistics provides best-value mission 
readiness through total support solutions. 
The company offers  customers anywhere 
in the world, the high-quality support they 
deserve, including conventional and con-
tingency logistics; operations and main-
tenance support; platform modification 
and upgrades; supply chain management; 
training; security; and full-spectrum intel-
ligence mission support services.

DynGlobal
DynGlobal brings the full range of DI’s 
diverse capabilities and decades of expe-

rience to commercial, international and 
emerging markets. Whether the need is for 
solutions in logistics, aviation, training, se-
curity, program and risk management, or 
operations and maintenance, DynGlobal 
brings its proven results to customers in 
every corner of the globe.
Dyn-Australia (DA), a wholly owned 
DynCorp International subsidiary, sup-
ports the Australian Defence Force (ADF) 
in Kandahar, Afghanistan. Through this 
program, a DA team provides helicopter 
logistical support including managing 
ground and air-operations support for 
Mi26T heavy-lift helicopters.
DynCorp International has announced a 
major expansion into the UK. Based in 
London, DynCorp International (UK) has 
been established as a new company pur-
suing opportunities in Europe and Africa.
As a service company, DynCorp sets great 
store by the quality and commitment of 
its personnel, the agility and depth of its 
program management, and the standards 
of excellence and of professional and ethi-
cal conduct the company upholds•
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Cassidian Optronics GmbH, a subsidi-
ary of Airbus Defence and Space, has re-
ceived an order valued at more than 40 
million euros from Krauss-Maffei Weg-
mann GmbH & Co. KG and Rheinmetall 
Defence Electronics GmbH, for the sup-
ply of vision equipment. The optical and 
optronic equipment will be integrated 
into Leopard 2 A7+ battle tanks and PzH 
2000 self-propelled howitzers operated 

by customers in the Middle East region.
Till von Westerman, head of the 

“Ground” activities at Cassidian Op-
tronics GmbH, assessed the significance 
of the order: “With this order, Cassid-
ian Optronics continues to be the lead-
ing supplier of stabilised periscopes and 
weapon optronics sensors for the entire 
Leopard family. We view this as recogni-
tion of the performance of our products 

which we continuously improve to in-
crease safety and effectiveness.”

The equipment supplied for the bat-
tle tanks includes, amongst other items, 
the PERI RTWL (abbreviation for all 
round view, day, heat, laser) commander’s 
periscope, the sensors for the EMES 15 
gunner’s sight as well as the FERO Z18 
auxiliary sighting telescope. For the PzH 
2000 self-propelled howitzers, Cassidian 
Optronics is supplying the gunner’s sight 
and the commander’s periscope. For in-
direct targeting, if the gun laying sensors 
fail, the R19 panoramic periscope with 4x 
magnification is supplied. All vehicles are 
equipped with the Spectus driver’s vision 
device.

The PERI RTWL stabilised command-
er’s periscope contains a third-generation 
Attica thermal imaging unit, a daylight 
camera as well as an eye-safe laser range-
finder. If a target has been acquired with 
the PERI RTWL periscope, the data can 
be sent to the battle tank’s EMES 15 fire 
control system. For the EMES 15 system, 
Cassidian Optronics supplies the Attica 
thermal imaging unit and parts of the 
daylight optics as well as the laser range-
finder. Working together with the fire 
control system, these sensors ensure very 
precise targeting and a high probability of 
the first shot hitting the target.

With the Spectus multi-spectral driver’s 
vision device, images from an uncooled, 
high-resolution thermal imaging unit are 
seamlessly overlayed with images from a 
camera supporting twilight use, to create 
a more multi-layered image whether for 
daytime, night time or for restricted vis-
ibility use•

Cassidian Optronics wins major vision equipment deal
High-performance optronics increases both the performance and safety of crews

Leopard 2 in desert surroundings with commander’s periscope from Cassidian Optronics

Report
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The US will soon have another defensive system in place to 
help protect people from ballistic missiles.  Raytheon Compa-
ny delivered its ninth AN/TPY-2 ballistic missile defense radar 
to the Missile Defense Agency, six months ahead of schedule.

AN/TPY-2 is an integral element of the Ballistic Missile De-
fense System.  It is a mobile X-band radar that helps protect ci-
vilians and infrastructure in the US, deployed warfighters, and 
allied nations and security partners, from the growing ballistic 
missile threat. US public intelligence estimates indicate there 
are more than 6,300 ballistic missiles not controlled by the US, 
NATO, China or Russia, with that number expected to reach 
almost 8,000 by 2020.

“Delivering this ninth radar is crucial because our nation’s 
enemies continue to improve and proliferate their ballistic 
missile technology and tactics,” said Raytheon’s Dave Gulla, 
vice president of Integrated Defense Systems’ Global Integrat-
ed Sensors business area. “The AN/TPY-2 consistently dem-
onstrates its ability to pace the evolving threat, and test after 
test has proven it effectively defends against every category of 
ballistic missile.”

The radar will be integrated into the US Army’s fourth Ter-
minal High Altitude Area Defense missile defense battery, 
serving as the “eyes and ears” of the system by searching, de-
tecting, tracking and discriminating threats, and guiding the 
intercepting missile. Raytheon serves as one of MDA’s prime 
contractors for THAAD.

Raytheon is currently under contract to provide three addi-

tional AN/TPY-2 radars for the MDA, and is in the process of 
building two radars for a U.S. ally in the Arabian Gulf.

AN/TPY-2 is a high resolution, mobile, rapidly deployable 
X-band radar capable of providing long range acquisition, 
precision track, and discrimination of all classes of ballistic 
missiles. The AN/TPY-2 may be deployed globally in either 
terminal or forward-based mode. 

The AN/TPY-2 radar has two modes. In forward-based 
mode, the AN/TPY-2 cues the Ballistic Missile Defense System 
(BMDS), by detecting, discriminating and tracking enemy bal-
listic missiles in the ascent phase of flight. In terminal mode, it 
serves as the fire control radar for the THAAD system.
- AN/TPY-2 has performed flawlessly in both terminal and 
forward-based mode in all major tests.
- On Sept 10, 2013, two AN/TPY-2 radars – one terminal and 

one forward-based – achieved all test 
objectives in FTO-01, the U.S. mili-
tary’s first operational test of the Bal-
listic Missile Defense System.
- The forward-based AN/TPY-2 ex-
tended the battle space during FTM-
15 by enabling a Standard Missile-3 
to launch on remote and intercept a 
separating Intermediate Range Ballis-
tic Missile.
- Raytheon has delivered nine AN/
TPY-2s to the Missile Defense Agen-
cy. Some of those radars are currently 
helping defend the U.S. and its allies 
in the European, Pacific and Central 
Command area of responsibilities•

US gets new defense against ballistic missiles
Raytheon delivers AN/TPY-2 defense radar to Missile Defense Agency

AN /TPY-2 ballistic missile defense radar

AN/TPY-2 is capable of 
providing long range 
acquisition, precision 
track, and discrimination 
of all classes of ballistic 
missiles
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KRONOS Radars is the latest Selex-ES 
advanced Multi Functional AESA (Active 
Electronically Scanned Array) radar fam-
ily designed for both Land and Naval Air 
Defense and Surveillance applications. 
The KRONOS radar exploits Selex ES’s ad-
vanced Active Electronic Scanning Array 
(AESA) technology. It is able to perform 
surveillance, tracking, threat evaluation 
and fire control against multiple threats, 
simultaneously and automatically, at all 
altitudes. The radars provide particularly 
outstanding performance in detection 
range, hooking speed and tracking conti-
nuity, including at low and very low levels.
Without changing its rotation rate (the 
fastest in the market) or mode of opera-
tion, the radar can be used to perform 
several surveillance tasks simultaneously, 
detecting even the smallest air and mari-
time threats. KRONOS can also provide 
the necessary missile guidance without the 
lost time and risks typical of traditional 
3D, stacked beams radars.

KRONOS is now available in five ver-
sions, fixed and mobile, enabling it to fulfil 
all military requirements for surveillance 
and air defence, on land or at sea, using a 
single radar type. This allows the paring of 
top-class performance with lean mainte-
nance, training and logistics synergies and 
heavily reduced electromagnetic chaos 
and frequency spectrum occupation at a 
national level.

All KRONOS versions are compact and 
equipped with extensive and highly auto-
mated C2 functionalities, Multiple Data 
Links and a full set of communication 
systems. Demonstrated in more than 25 
land and naval installations world-wide, 
KRONOS radars allow high levels of net-
working, integration and interoperability 
with legacy systems, such as Command 
and Control Systems and SAM weapon The Selex ES KRONOS Land AESA radar

KRONOS: The latest multipurpose radar
It can do surveillance, tracking and threat evaluation at all altitudes

systems.
The naval version KRONOS NAVAL 

has proved excellent radar performances, 
and it has also been supplied to Middle 
East Navy, where it is in service on two 
different Classes of Vessel: the Abu Dhabi 
Class and the Falaj2.

KRONOS combines the range perfor-
mance and the endurance of a surveillance 
radar with the precision, speed and reli-
ability of a fire control radar. 

The operational trials of the KRONOS 
GRAND Fixed, performed with Selex ES’s 
customers in a Middle Eastern desert in 
July last year, demonstrated 
unaltered performance and 
robustness even in the hottest 
climates. The radar can fulfil 
the objective to improve the ef-
fectiveness of air, land, coastal and naval 
defence anywhere in the world, signifi-
cantly reducing procurement and opera-

tional costs. But more than that, it tightly 
links surveillance to air defence, cover-
ing all threats from low level supersonic 
cruise missiles to small UAVs or TBMs. 
Combined with SAM systems, KRONOS 
is the solution for any military force wish-
ing to be fully in control of the airspace 
and counter aggressors, and also to deter 
them. 

Moreover the land version KRONOS 
LAND proved its outstanding perfor-
mances in Far East countries where it is 
going to be in service for the Thai Navy 
and Air Armed Forces. 

KRONOS is demonstrating to 
be the best option for Total Situ-
ational Awareness and Complete 
Reaction Control in both naval 
and land applications•

Report
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Boeing Phantom Badger Certified for V-22 Transport 
Versatility offers more deployment options to warfighters

After a series of successful tests, the US 
Navy has certified that the Boeing Phan-
tom Badger combat support vehicle can be 
transported inside a V-22 Osprey tiltrotor 
aircraft. That is another step toward provid-
ing warfighters with more options to deploy 
the versatile vehicle.

The tests included form-fit checks, pres-
sure tests and structural evaluations exceed-
ing four G-forces.

“This certification validates Phantom 
Badger’s versatile design while offering the 
warfighter increased battlefield access and 
deployment options,” said John Chicoli, pro-
gram manager for Boeing’s internally trans-
portable vehicle program. “Phantom Badger 
is designed to easily fit in the compact space 
of the V-22 and it is also compatible with 
many larger aircraft.”

Ten Phantom Badgers fit in a C-17 trans-
port aircraft and two fit in a C-130 aircraft or 
CH-47 Chinook helicopter.

Phantom Badger has completed more 
than 5,000 miles of rugged terrain durabil-
ity testing and successful airdrop tests from 
a C-17.

This combination of modularity, trans-
portability and proven all-terrain perfor-

mance provides increased mission flexibility 
and enhanced survivability.  

Boeing’s Phantom Badger is a high-per-
formance combat support vehicle with in-
terchangeable mission modules specifically 
designed to fit in the Bell-Boeing V-22 and 
other aircraft. Phantom Badger supports a 

Phantom Badger 
is a high-
performance 
combat support 
vehicle with 
interchangeable 
mission modules 
specifically 
designed to fit in 
aircraft

wide range of special operations missions 
not possible with existing vehicles. The com-
bination of V-22 transportability and proven 
all-terrain performance provides mission 
flexibility and survivability. Its rear section 
is modular and can be quickly modified to 
support a wide range of critical missions 
including special reconnaissance, casualty 
transport, direct action with weapons mount 
or explosive ordnance disposal and combat 
search and rescue.

Modularity: Phantom Badger features 
customizable rear sections that can support 
a wide range of critical mission profiles such 
as reconnaissance, explosive ordnance dis-
posal, mounted weaponry, combat search 
and rescue, and even casualty transport for 
several critically injured warfighters.

Common Parts: Many key items like tires, 
hydraulic pumps, bolts, winches are already 
in the motor pool supply system for easy and 
affordable maintenance. 

Transportability: Internally-Transport-
able Vehicle in the V-22 Osprey and other 
aircraft.

Phantom Badger was part of the Bell Boe-
ing V-22 display during the Navy League’s 
Sea-Air-Space Exposition•

The U.S. Navy certified that the Boeing Phantom Badger combat support vehicle can be transported inside a V 22 
Osprey tiltrotor aircraft
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Airbus Helicopters has displayed its efficient and adapted 
product line-up at the recent FIDAE International Air and 
Space Fair, featuring rotorcraft flown by a cross-section of 
Latin American operators to underscore the company’s 
leadership in that portion of the world. 

Maintaining an overall 40 percent market share in Latin 
America during the past five years with a deployed fleet 
of more than 1,350 rotorcraft across the region, Airbus 
Helicopters has developed a diversified customer base, as 
well as a strong industrial presence – with 1,200 employ-
ees assigned to its subsidiaries in Brazil, Chile and Mexico 
for production, maintenance and support. 

Airbus Helicopters’ 12 different rotorcraft types posi-
tion the company as the only manufacturer covering Latin 
America’s full operational requirements, from lightweight to heavy-
lift; with designed-in performance for duties in the region’s unique 
conditions, from jungle and hot environments to high altitudes in 
the Andes. 

The product line’s versatility and efficiency is underscored by 
Airbus Helicopters’ Ecureuil family: more than 600 are in service 
across the region, having logged over 130,000 flight hours in mis-
sions that include passenger transport, mining support, power 
line maintenance, fire-fighting and the transportation of external 
loads. 

Exhibited at FIDAE was a utility-configured single-engine 
AS350 B3 Ecureuil from a Chile based aerial services operator 
that specializes in mining and energy, construction, civil work, 
extreme sports, tourism and filming. 

Other lightweight helicopters on display were the EC120 and 
the EC130 T2 – the latter being the first of this type to arrive in 
the South Cone. Retaining the EC130 helicopter’s external lines, 
this latest Ecureuil family member benefits from Airbus Helicop-
ters’ continued investment in its products, with approximately 70 
percent of the EC130 T2’s airframe structure modified. 

New features include a more powerful Arriel 2D turboshaft 
engine and upgraded main gearbox; along with a cabin interior 
structure redesign and a cockpit update for enhanced man-ma-
chine interface. 

The EC145, also showcased at FIDAE, is one of the most popu-
lar light twin-engine helicopter models, and is relied on around 
the globe for public security and disaster relief missions. With 
more than 500 delivered to date, this helicopter serves in the po-
lice fleets of 26 countries worldwide. Powerful, versatile and per-

Airbus Helicopters’ Ecureuil family: more than 600 are in service across the 
region

fectly suited to the region’s terrain, the EC145 has become a ref-
erence for public services missions in Latin America, where it is 
being operated by the public services of Argentina, Brazil, Mexico 
– and more recently Bolivia and Peru, with recent purchases for 
four and five aircraft, respectively.

The Dauphin family’s EC155 B1 set new standards for private 
aviation in terms of style and comfort. Presenting the biggest 
cabin in its class, the EC155 B1 offers a unique combination of 
elegance, comfort, silence and speed and, it is well position for 
the growing trend among private operators for large-cabin heli-
copters. 

High-end options include soft leather club seats, power sources 
for laptops, adjustable reading lights, cabin air conditioning, as 
well as satellite communications and in-flight entertainment for 
an exclusive flight experience. 

Completing Airbus Helicopters’ flight-line presence at FIDAE 
is the latest Cougar family member: the AS532 ALe version of 
the workhorse Super Puma family that incorporates the EC225 
version’s glass cockpit and four-axis autopilot. Of the 870 Super 
Puma/Cougar helicopters delivered to date, more than 100 are 
in service in Latin America, with 60 others on order. Most of 
the continent’s armed forces are operating this family for a wide 
variety of missions that range from assault and combat to special 
operations, tactical transport, SAR, medical evacuation and the 
transport of high-ranking officials. 

The Cougar family is present in Argentina, Bolivia, Ecuador, 
Brazil, Chile, Mexico and Venezuela – with Airbus Helicopters’ 
Helibras subsidiary in Brazil producing the EC725 version for the 
Brazilian Armed Forces•

 Airbus Helicopters Flying high in Latin America
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The new platforms – such as heavily ar-
moured Mine-Resistant Ambush Protected 
(MRAP) vehicles and next-generation logis-
tics vehicles – are built with the user expe-
rience in mind to help keep readiness levels 
high. Vehicles are more modular and versatile 
in their design and have higher parts com-
monalities with existing supply chains to sim-
plify both vehicle operation and maintenance. 
But a comprehensive training program also is 
essential to further enhance troop and vehicle 
readiness, as well as to allow MENA militaries 
get the most out of their equipment invest-
ments. 

Solutions providers are responding with 
blended training programs that aim to meet 
unique training requirements, keep costs 
down and simplify the training process. Al-
ready widely used for military aircraft train-
ing, a blended training approach uses both 
live and virtual training components, and ul-

timately can provide a more efficient training 
experience.

“Maintaining the highest possible readiness 
levels is more important than ever given the 
range of highly fluid situations that MENA 
militaries must be prepared to deal with,” said 
Serge Buchakjian, senior vice president and 
general manager of International Programs 
for Oshkosh Defense. “We address this at 
the vehicle-design stage, with platforms that 
are uncomplicated and built for ease of use. 
Still, troops must have the most comprehen-
sive understanding of their vehicles possible, 
down to the subsystem level, through a train-
ing program that is rigorous and flexible.” 

Oshkosh Defense’s blended training offer-
ings utilize customized training with instruc-
tors, classroom learning and virtual training 
technologies. In-person training is held at ei-
ther the Oshkosh Product Training Center in 
Oshkosh, Wis., or on-site at military custom-

Vehicle Training
Blended training approach coupled with user-friendly vehicle design can enhance 
ground forces’ readiness levels

ers’ locations around the world. These ses-
sions allow for hands-on learning of aspects 
like vehicle operation, maintenance and diag-
nostics, and kit installations.

The company’s virtual training platforms 
are intended to complement live training 
with cost savings, reduced training time and 
increased student safety while learning tasks. 
Virtual training technologies, such as vehi-
cle Virtual Task Trainers (VTT), provide the 
skills troops need to perform maintenance 
tasks in a life-like environment. Virtual train-
ing also helps bring vehicle training into the 
style of 21st century learning that younger 
generations increasingly are accustomed to, 
with computers and software augmenting 
classroom instruction.

Virtual training technologies, such as the 
HEMTT Virtual Task trainer from Oshkosh 
Defense (pictured), can reduce training costs, 
shorten training time and improve troop con-
fidence. 

Students develop and demonstrate skill 
proficiency in the virtual environment be-
fore performing tasks on the actual vehicle. 
For example, the HEMTT Tanker VTT trains 
students on how to fuel and defuel using an 
immersive and interactive 3D environment. 
Learning these skills purely through a hands-
on approach can be expensive and time-con-
suming. Additionally, practicing each task 
multiple times in a virtual environment better 
prepares students to take on actual HEMTT 
Tanker maintenance and operations tasks. 

“Military forces in the Middle East 
need to be able to deploy troops quickly, 
minimize vehicle downtime and maintain 
a mobile and flexible fighting force,” Bu-
chakjian said. “Vehicles designed with the 
user experience in mind combined with 
a comprehensive, customer-centric vehi-
cle training program can help ensure that 
both vehicles and troops are prepared for 
whatever situation comes their way”•

Virtual training technologies, such as the HEMTT Virtual Task trainer from Oshkosh Defense can 
reduce training costs, shorten training time and improve troop confidence
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Bell Helicopter, a Textron Company has an-
nounced a signed purchase agreement for five 
Bell 505 Jet Ranger X™ aircraft with Aerochine 
Aviation during a signing ceremony at the re-
cent Asian Business Aviation Convention and 
Exhibition (ABACE) in Shanghai.

The Bell 505 Jet Ranger X is a five-seat, 
single-engine, turbine helicopter leverag-
ing Bell Helicopter’s proven technology and 
nearly half a century of experience defining 
the short, light, single (SLS) market with the 
original Bell JetRanger. Aerochine Aviation, 
a Bell Helicopter Independent Representa-
tive for eastern and southern China, Hong 
Kong and Macau, is purchasing the aircraft 
for future sales for opportunities in corporate 
transport, tourism or training segments. 

“We have seen a strong interest in the Bell 
505 in China,” said Chris Jaran, Bell Heli-
copter’s managing director for China. “Aero-
chine’s decision to purchase this aircraft is 
yet another positive sign that our Chinese 
customers are excited about Jet Ranger X. 
This aircraft, like so many of Bell Helicop-
ter’s products, is a versatile tool that can serve 
multiple missions — which is an ideal solu-
tion for many customers in China who are 
always looking to expand their services and 
capabilities.”

With a cruise speed of 125 knots (232 
km/h), range of 360 nautical miles (667 km) 
and useful load of 1,500 pounds (608 kg), the 
Bell 505 is designed to be safe and easy to fly 
while remaining affordably priced. The Bell 
Jet Ranger’s fully flat floor, increased cabin 
volume and clam shell doors provide the con-
figuration flexibility needed in today’s market. 

“The future of helicopter sales is very posi-
tive in China,” said Diana Chou, Aerochine 
Aviation’s managing director. “Having sold 
numerous Bell helicopters in China over the 
past four years, we understand and recognize 
the growing demand for single engine heli-
copters such as the Bell 505.”

Aerochine Aviation buys five Bell 505 Jet Ranger X 
Bell is leveraging its proven technology and nearly half a century of experience

The customer-driven design of the Bell 505 
Jet Ranger X places safety, performance and 
affordability at its forefront, blending proven 
systems with advanced technology and a 
sleek, modern design. The Garmin G1000H 
Integrated Avionics Suite provides pilots criti-
cal flight information at a glance to maximize 
situational awareness. Pilot workload is fur-
ther reduced by the Turbomeca Arrius 2R en-
gine with dual channel Full Authority Digital 
Engine Control (FADEC). The Bell 505 fea-
tures a high inertia rotor system delivering 

superior auto rotation capabilities. With the 
ideal combination of speed, range and useful 
load, the Jet Ranger X is designed to deliver 
best-in-class performance.

ABACE is Asia’s premier business aviation 
event, and is co-hosted by the National Busi-
ness Aviation Association (NBAA), the Asian 
Business Aviation Association (AsBAA) and 
the Shanghai Exhibition Center (SEC). Nearly 
200 exhibitors as well as key members of gov-
ernment and industry attended the event•
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Thales,Telmex win major Mexican contract 
The deal to double urban security system will make Mexico City an ever safer city

Thales, in partnership with Telmex, a 
leading telecommunications provider in 
Mexico and Latin America, has once again 
been selected by Mexico City to integrate 
a further 7,000 video surveillance cameras 
to protect citizens as part of the Ciudad 
Segura project.

Under this new contract, Mexico City 
will double the capacity of its urban secu-
rity system, the most advanced of its kind 
in the world.

Ciudad Segura is a unique urban video 
surveillance project to improve security 
across the metropolis and protect citizens 
from crime, terrorism, attacks on strategic 
sites, natural disasters and other threats.

The deployment of a further 7,000 cam-
eras, as well as panic buttons, loudspeak-
ers and law enforcement systems will 
strengthen the existing capability, which 
includes over 8,000 cameras installed un-
der the initial contract signed in 2009.

In a major emergency situation or dur-
ing large-scale events, police can deploy 
specially equipped mobile command cen-
tres that maintain contact with the central 
command centre (C4I). 

The system can also locate or identify 
vehicles in the city’s main streets thanks to 
its ability to read number plates.

Used to monitor crowd density and 
movements, the system can also provide 
comprehensive security coverage at ma-
jor events, in particular during the annual 
pilgrimage to the Basilica de Guadalupe, 
which attracts more than 6 million people 
and is the second-largest pilgrimage in the 
Christian world.

Key points
•    A contract awarded to integrate 7,000 
new cameras.
•   Ciudad Segura, the world’s most ambi-

tious urban security program.
•    Noticeable improvements in effective-
ness of response and citizen security.
•    Thales provides state-of-the-art tech-

nologies in terms of video surveillance 
and image analysis.

Results that speak for themselves
Five years after the Ciudad Segura pro-

ject was launched, the results speak for 
themselves:
•   A reduction in crime of over 32%
•   Average police response time down 
from 15 min. in 2009 to less than 4 min. 
today
•   Over 1 million incidents handled by 

the system, leading to more than 102,000 
arrests

 Telmex has placed its entire existing 
network as well as a new dedicated fibre-
optic network at the service of the Ciudad 
Segura program. The operator is also re-
sponsible for program delivery.

Thales, a global leader in security solu-
tions, has implemented the most advanced 
technologies available to provide video 
surveillance, analyse images and other in-
telligence information, handle emergency 
calls, manage large-scale events and simu-
late emergency situations. 

Drawing on its experience in the de-
fence sector, Thales has all the expertise 
needed to implement these technologies 
in complex environments, adapt solutions 
to operational requirements and provide 
the necessary user training.

Thales’s objective is to ‘simplify com-
plexity’, empowering strategic decision-
makers by delivering clear, timely and 
operationally relevant information about 
their environment.

“This new contract with the Mexico City 
authorities is a clear vote of confidence 
in Thales and program partner, Telmex, 
and a compelling illustration of the per-
formance of the system already in place, 
based on its success record since 2011. 
With our world-class capabilities and local 
skills based in Mexico, we are well placed 
to provide high-end security solutions and 
address the key issues faced by major cities 
in Latin America and around the globe,” 
said Pascale Sourisse, Thales Senior Ex-
ecutive Vice-President, International De-
velopment•

“The city’s 
Ciudad Segura 
is a unique 
urban video 
surveillance 
project to 
improve security 
across the 
metropolis and 
protect citizens 
from crime, 
terrorism, attacks 
on strategic sites, 
natural disasters 
and other 
threats”
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Five More MQ-8C Fire Scouts for US Navy
The unmanned copters will enhance intelligence capabilities
Northrop Grumman Corporation will 
build five additional U.S. Navy MQ-8C 
Fire Scout unmanned helicopters, which 
allow ship commanders to extend their in-
telligence-gathering capabilities far beyond 
the horizon.

Final assembly of the aircraft will take 
place at the company’s Unmanned Systems 
Center in Moss Point, Miss. The MQ-8C 
is based on a larger helicopter airframe 
that provides greater range, endurance and 
payload capacity over the currently fielded 
MQ-8B Fire Scout variant.

“Land-based flight tests of the system are 
progressing well and we’re working with 
the Navy to conduct our first ship-based 
flights this summer,” said George Vardou-
lakis, vice president, medium range tactical 
systems, Northrop Grumman. “We expect 
the MQ-8C Fire Scout will be ready for 
operations by year end.”

The MQ-8C can remain on station for 
more than eight hours and supporting 
long-duration missions, thus requiring less 
aircraft to sustain operations.

A total of 19 aircraft are under contract 
with the Navy.

Fire Scout uses on-board sensors to 
capture full-motion video, identify targets 
and distribute information in real time to 
various users. This allows ship-based com-
manders to maintain awareness of a speci-
fied area or keep an eye on a target of inter-
est for long periods of time.

Versatile, Flexible Platform
Fire Scout supports both maritime and 
land-based missions, taking off and land-
ing on aviation-capable warships, and at 
prepared and unprepared landing zones 
in proximity to ground troops. It has also 
been designed to operate with nearly any 
type of future or current military stand-
ards-based control segment, communi-
cating as easily with shipboard controllers 
using the Navy’s Tactical Control Station 
as field commanders using the U.S. Army’s 
universal ground control station.

Meeting Future Requirements
The MQ-8C Fire Scout delivers what mili-
tary planners want, and what warfighters 
need. This reliable, low-cost vertical un-
manned system that is versatile enough to 
support the diverse ISR, cargo, and com-
munications requirements of land and sea 
forces, while being rugged and persistent 
enough to stay in the fight until the mis-
sion is complete•

The MQ-8C can 
remain on station 
for more than 
eight hours and 
support long-
duration missions, 
thus requiring less 
aircraft to sustain 
operations
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Nexter Group awarded VBCI Support In Service contract
The contract confirms Nexter’s position as a major partner of the French Army
VBCI is a new 30-ton plus wheeled infantry fighting vehicle (8x8) in 
mass production intended to replace the former FVI tracked French 
Army’s AMX-10P tracked vehicles. Its role is to transport infantry-
men to the combat area providing a high level of protection and com-
bat support and also support Leclerc type battle tanks, in demand-
ing environments such as urban and desert areas. It was developed 
jointly by Nexter Systems and Renault Trucks Defense.

VBCI, in adopting an 8x8 configuration, is a breakthrough with 
the tradition of tracked IFVs combining excellent ballistic and mine 
protection with high tactical and strategic mobility (can be airlifted 
in A400Ms). It has an operating range of 750km and a top speed 
above100km/hr. VBCI is also highly scalable through its modular ar-
mour and has a high growth potential that will allow it to be continu-
ously scaled to the threat. Add-on armour kits providing protection 
against IEDs and RPGs can be added in particular.

The Central Director of the SIMMT (The French ministry of De-
fense maintenance in operational condition department), General 
Jean-Yves Dominguez, and the CEO of Nexter Systems, Philippe 
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Burtin, are thus continuing the substantial work already carried out 
between their teams and ensuring the continued availability of the 
fleet for the next 10 years.

On August 1, 2014, this market will take the place of an initial 
contract (Series Logistics), which has demonstrated its effectiveness 
by successfully supporting operations such as Pamir in Afghanistan, 
Daman in Lebanon, Serval in Mali, as well as the maintenance of the 
training fleet in Champagne.

With an organization structured around purchase orders, it will 
enable the Army to regulate financial commitments to meet their 
needs based on the actual use of the fleet. Technical expertise services 
will concurrently ensure the continued existence of supply flows.

This contract, which comes in addition to the support contracts for 
Leclerc and Caesar® fleets, confirms the position of Nexter as a major 
partner of the French Army•



WESCAM: Matchless in Airborne Surveillance and Reconnaissance 
WESCAM’s multi-sensor, multi-spectral systems are deployed worldwide

L-3 WESCAM designs and manufactures in-
dustry-leading multi-spectral and multi-sen-
sor EO/IR imaging and targeting systems. 
Designed for ISR airborne, ground and sea-
based missions, L-3 WESCAM’s systems are 
used by military, homeland security and law 
enforcement agencies worldwide.

WESCAM’s advanced Electro-Optic / In-
frared (EO/IR), laser imaging and targeting 
systems provide unparalleled image stability 
and long-range detection capability to De-
fense/Military, Homeland Security and Air-
borne law enforcement agencies worldwide. 
Engineered with advanced EO/IR technol-
ogy and over 40 years of superior gyro-stabi-
lization experience, WESCAM’s MX™-Series 
has been proven in-theater, and controlled 
the battle space from every altitude. With 
over thousands of systems fielded world-
wide, WESCAM’s systems can be found on 
over 100 different types of platforms, includ-
ing fixed-wing, rotary-wing, UAV and aero-
stat airborne platforms, numerous surface 
vehicles and marine-based platforms.

WESCAM has an airborne portfolio of 
multi-sensor, multi-spectral systems that 
are deployed worldwide, at varying ranges, 
and with overlapping fields-of-view, creating 
the opportunity for uninterrupted surveil-
lance of boarders, forward operating bases, 
airfields and other vital assets. WESCAM’s 
imaging and targeting systems can be found 
on over 100 different types of platforms, in-
cluding fixed-wing, rotor-wing, UAV and 
aerostat platforms. 

Within WESCAM’s product portfolio is 
a series of systems that encourage ease and 
familiarity of use, simplified turret inter-
changeability within fleets, efficiencies in 
technology enhancements and overall sys-
tem support. Featuring common electronics 
and cabling, common user interfaces and 

video overlays, and common software and 
internal components, this family is known as 
WESCAM’s MX™-Series. 

Because today’s mission requirements de-
mand identification and designation from 
longer standoff ranges, the MX-Series has 
been engineered to focus on the three fac-
tors that drive Maximum Range: resolution, 
magnification and stabilization. As a result, 
each MX-Series turret in its class-size has 
outperformed its major competitor in every 
performance area, giving L-3 WESCAM the 
longest EO/IR target identification and des-
ignating ranges in the industry.

MX-10 
Ideal for: Low-altitude Tactical Surveillance 
& SAR missions requiring low-weight instal-
lation flexibility

Installations: Fixed-wing, Rotary-wing, 
UAV, Aerostat

MX-15 
Ideal for: Medium-Altitude Covert Intelli-
gence, Surveillance & Reconnaissance (ISR), 
SAR missions

Installations: Fixed-wing, Rotary-wing, 
UAV, Aerostat

MX-20 
Ideal for: High-Altitude; Long-Range Mari-
time Patrol Aircraft (MPA) and Persistent 
Surveillance missions

Installations: Fixed-wing, Rotary-wing, 
UAV, Aerostat

MX-25 
Ideal for: High-Altitude, Long-Endurance 
Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnais-
sance missions

Installations: Fixed-wing, UAV, Aerostat•

WESCAM’s advanced 
Electro-Optic / 
Infrared (EO/IR), 
laser imaging and 
targeting systems 
provide unparalleled 
image stability 
and long-range 
detection capability 
to Defense/Military, 
Homeland Security 
and Airborne law 
enforcement agencies
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STRIKE WITH GREATER PRECISION 
THAN EVER BEFORE

• NEW – MXTM-25D: Redefining the industry standard with best-in-class EO/IR imaging 
   resolution and range performance 

• High-Definition EO/IR and Image Fusion: Uncover more detail by fusing HD EO and IR 
   images into one image stream

• Shortwave IR: Implement during passive low-light or nighttime imaging missions to 
   achieve better haze penetration and target contrast

• Laser Spot Tracker: Acquire and track a laser designator spot originating from ground 
   forces or allied aircraft

• Visible Laser Designator: Directly images the laser designator spot to provide conclusive
   assurance that designation is on target

To learn more, visit www.wescam.com.

The Innovation Behind L-3 WESCAM’s Turrets and Sensors Makes It Possible.
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F-35 Fleet Surpasses 15,000 Flying Hours 
The F-35 will be the backbone of US air combat superiority for generations to come
The Lockheed Martin F-35 Lightning 
II fleet recently surpassed 15,000 flight 
hours, marking a major milestone for the 
program. 

“Flying 15,000 hours itself demonstrates 
that the program is maturing, but what I 
think is even more impressive is the fact 
that operational F-35s accounted for more 
than half of those flight hours,” said J.D. 
McFarlan, Lockheed Martin’s vice presi-
dent for F-35 Test & Verification. “While 
the fleet continues to train, we are actively 
flight testing the software and mission sys-
tems that will enable the Marine Corps 
to declare Initial Operational Capability 
(IOC) next year as planned.”

As of April 7, operational F-35s had 
flown 8,050 hours while System Develop-
ment and Demonstration aircraft had ac-
cumulated 7,123 flight hours. In 2014, F-
35A test aircraft have flown 328 hours; 
F-35B test aircraft have accumulated 191 
hours; and F-35C test aircraft have flown 
91 hours. In comparison, operational F-
35As have flown 963 hours, while their 
F-35B and F-35C counterparts have ac-
cumulated 1,012 and 98 hours respectively 
for the year.

“Following successful AIM-120 AM-
RAAM Weapons Delivery Accuracy 
(WDA) tests in February and March, we’re 
looking forward to executing additional 
WDAs in the 2nd quarter,” said McFarlan. 
“In another clear sign of program matu-
ration, reliability metrics are trending up-
ward as the operations tempo picks up – 
recently 60 F-35 sorties were flown in one 
day.”

The US Marine Corps plans to declare 
IOC in 2015, while the US Air Force and 
Navy intend to declare IOC in 2016 and 
2018, respectively.

The F-35 Lightning II, a 5th generation 
fighter, combines advanced low observ-

able stealth technology with fighter speed 
and agility, fully fused sensor information, 
network-enabled operations and advanced 
sustainment. Three distinct variants of the 
F-35 will replace the A-10 and F-16 for the 
US Air Force, the F/A-18 for the US Navy, 
the F/A-18 and AV-8B Harrier for the US 
Marine Corps, and a variety of fighters for 
at least 10 other countries.

The F-35 Lightning II will enhance com-
bat capabilities, project US power and de-
ter potential adversaries, Air Force officials 
told members of the Senate Armed Servic-
es Committee’s subcommittee on tactical 
air and land forces in a hearing on tactical 
aircraft programs.

“The F-35 will form the backbone of US 

The F-35 
Lightning II will 
enhance combat 
capabilities, 
project US 
power and 
deter potential 
adversaries

air combat superiority for generations to 
come,” said Lt. Gen. Christopher Bogdan, 
the F-35 Lightning II Joint Program Office 
executive officer. “It will replace the legacy 
tactical fighter fleets of the Air Force, Navy 
and Marine Corps with a dominant, mul-
tirole, fifth-generation aircraft.” 

“My team is focused and committed to 
doing the very best we can for the warfight-
ers, taxpayers and our partners, to ensure 
that the F-35 meets the needs of all our na-
tion’s defenses,” Bogdan said. “To that end, 
my team is rising to the challenge of man-
aging this very large, complex program 
with integrity, transparency, accountability 
and discipline, to ensure that we develop 
and deliver the warfighting capability this 
country needs and expects.”

The fighter jet is scheduled to be at Ma-
rine bases in the summer of 2015, with the 
Air Force receiving aircraft the following 
summer, officials said.

“It takes the combined efforts of all of 
our military services and the whole of the 
government to deny, deter and defeat and 
enemy,” said Lt. Gen. Charles Davis, the 
military deputy to the assistant secretary 
of the Air Force for acquisition. “The Air 
Force is an active partner in Department 
of Defense planning that will shift our 
emphasis from today’s wars to a broader 
range of challenges and opportunities”•

F-35 Arrival at Luke AFB
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UCAV: A world first for Dassault Aviation 
For the first time, a combat drone flies in formation with other jets

On March 20, 2014, Dassault Aviation organized a formation 
flight of the nEUROn unmanned combat air vehicle (UCAV) 
with a Rafale fighter and a Falcon 7X business jet. This was the 
first time in the world that a combat drone flew in formation 
with other aircraft. The entire operation lasted 1 hour and 50 
minutes and took the patrol out over the Mediterranean to a 
range of several hundred kilometers.

According to Eric Trappier, Chairman and CEO of Dassault 
Aviation, “This achievement clearly reflects our expertise in 
state-of-the-art technologies. Our skills in both military and 
civil aviation mutually enrich each other, enabling us to design 
exceptional airplanes suited for both the armed forces and Fal-
con business jet operators.”

Organizing a formation flight like this was a daunting chal-
lenge: for each maneuver in the planned sequence, aircraft 
from different holding points and with very different charac-
teristics had to fly alongside each other in a confined space.

An additional challenge was being able to control a pilot-
less aircraft flying near four other aircraft, all manned (Rafale, 
Falcon 7X and two chase aircraft for photography). Engineers 
had to plan ahead to take into account the risk of interference, 
including aerodynamic turbulence between the aircraft, not to 
mention electromagnetic interference (EMI) with communi-
cations between the nEUROn drone and its ground control 
station.

About nEUROn
nEUROn is a European program for an unmanned combat 
air vehicle (UCAV) technology demonstrator, conducted by 
Dassault Aviation as prime contractor under the authority 
of French defense procurement agency DGA. It heralds to-
morrow’s defense programs, since it federates expertise from 
across Europe (France, Italy, Sweden, Spain, Greece and Swit-
zerland). 

The nEUROn program is designed to validate the develop-
ment of complex technologies representing all mission sys-
tems: high-level flight control and stealth, launching real air-
to-ground weapons from an internal bay, integration in the 
C4I environment, innovative industrial collaboration process-
es, etc. The demonstrator made its first flight on December 1, 
2012, paving the way for a two-year test program. Since then, 
the nEUROn drone has carried out several dozen test flights.

With over 8,000 military and civil aircraft delivered to 83 

countries over the last 60 years, logging some 28 million hours 
in flight, Dassault Aviation has built up expertise recognized 
worldwide in the design, development, sale and support of all 
types of aircraft, ranging from the Rafale fighter to the high-
end Falcon family of business jets and military drones. Das-
sault Aviation posted sales of 4.59 billion euros in 2013, and 
has nearly 11,600 employees•

A formation flight of the nEUROn unmanned combat air vehi-
cle (UCAV) with a Rafale fighter and a Falcon 7X business jet

The nEUROn program is 
designed to validate the 
development of complex 
technologies representing all 
mission systems
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“Envisioning the Future: Unipolar-
ity or Multipolarity?”

Strategic 
Perspectives

By: Dr. John R.Ballard
Dean of National Defence 
College
john.ballard@ndc.ac.ae

One of the fundamental roles of a strategic leader is to refine and fulfill the future vision for 
the state. One fundamental aspect of such a vision requires strategic leaders to envision the 
geopolitical circumstances of the future and determine a best course for the nation to achieve 
its national interests. To do that, leaders must understand the various ways in which power 
may be distributed within the future international system. Policymakers generally distin-
guish three types of such systems: unipolar, bipolar, and multipolar, each being dependent 
on the distribution of power and influence of states, regionally and globally.

Unipolarity is a distribution of power in which one nation exercises most of the cul-
tural, economic, and military influence. Unipolarity is peaceful because the leading state’s 
dominance inhibits rivalry and reduces the security competition among nations. Unipolarity 
generates few incentives for security and prestige competition among great powers. Most 
analysts believe today’s post-Cold War international system is unipolar since the United 
States commands the global commons and dominates the world in military power, defense 
research and development, and global power-projection. But that situation may change. The 
key question for leaders is how long this unipolar period will endure. 

Bipolarity is a distribution of power in which two states have the majority of economic, 
military, and cultural influence, frequently based around spheres of influence. For example, 
in the Cold War, most Western states aligned with the US, while most Communist states 
feel under the influence of the USSR, and those two powers constantly maneuvered over the 
unclaimed areas. Examples of bipolarity include: Sparta and Athens in the Classical Greek 
era, the Roman Empire and the Sassanid Empire for much of later Roman history, and the 
United States and the Soviet Union from 1947 to 1990.

Multipolarity is a distribution of global power where more than two nations have similar 
levels of influence.  Multipolarity may be more stable than bipolarity, as great powers can 
gain power through alliances that do not directly challenge other powers. On the other hand, 
multipolar systems can be plagued by misjudgments of states, compromising security and 
miscalculating the response required to counter threats. One of the major implications of 
multipolar systems is that national decisions are often made to maintain a balance of power 
rather than for ideological reasons. The period following the Napoleonic Wars in Europe 
provides the example of peaceful multipolarity, when European nations assembled regularly 
to discuss international and domestic issues. Unfortunately, World War I and World War II 
are examples of multipolarity resulting in conflict.

Dr. Jamal Al-Suwaidi’s recent book Prospects for the American Age: Sovereignty and In-
fluence in the New World Order provides a superb analysis of the global balance of power 
among states and discusses whether the US will remain the dominant power of the near 
future. So, how would the future strategic environment change relative to the UAE if the 
unipolar world of today shifts to bi- or multipolarity? What decisions or actions should be 
taken in advance to help the UAE navigate and prosper during such a time? What should 
the UAE do now to best posture itself for such a change? These are all key decisions for our 
national leaders to consider looking ahead over the next 30 years•

Report
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After months of hard work, long nights, 
test flights and crashed aircraft, the win-
ners of UAE. Innovation Challenge Abu 
Dhabi 2014 were announced at an offi-
cial awards ceremony at the HCT Abu 
Dhabi Men’s College.

After countless hours and untold pres-
sure to complete airworthy aircraft, the 
UAE Innovation Challenge Abu Dhabi 
2014 concluded in grand style amid 
cheering and warm support for all the 
teams, with the following winners being 
named: First Place: Fujairah Dynamic 
(Fujairah Colleges); Second Place: Emir-
ates Robotics (Dubai Men’s College); 
Third Place: Supero (Al Ain Men’s Col-
lege); Best Team Sportsmanship: Flight 
19 (Al Ain Women’s College); Longest 
Endurance: Emirates Robotics (Dubai 
Men’s College); Best Presentation: Fal-
controns (Sharjah Women’s College); 
Mentors’ Choice (Dedication): Fire 
Flyers (Abu Dhabi Women’s College); 
Most Creative Design: KBZ (Khalifa Bin 
Zayed Air College); Best Spot Landing: 
Fujairah Dynamic (Fujairah Colleges). 

The jubilant winners, Fujairah Dynamic 
comprising four male and two female 
students, can now look forward to an all 
expenses paid trip to California, courte-
sy Northrop Grumman, a leading global 
security company providing innovative 
systems, products and solutions in aero-
space, electronics, information systems, 
and technical services to government 
and commercial customers worldwide. 

The winners will tour Northrop Grum-
man facilities on the West Coast as well 
as educational institutions specializing 
in robotics and other areas of interest.

Second placed winners, and past In-
novation Challenge winners, Emirates 
Robotics from Dubai Men’s College, 
will receive an overseas trip, sponsored 
by Abu Dhabi Systems Investments Co 
(ADASI).

HCT Abu Dhabi team 

Flying High
UAE Innovation Challenge 2014 ends on high note with awards ceremony 

Douglas Raaberg, Northrop Grumman CEO in the UAE with UAE Innovation Challenge Officials

Photo by: Abdul Rahman Al Qubaili
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The competition’s overall winners were 
finding it hard to believe they had won 
the hotly-contested event. “This is just so 
amazing. It’s a fantastic result and we are 
so excited. This is our first win in this 
competition and we won the first prize,” 
team member Mariam Al Meraikhi said.

“We had no idea we were going to win. 
It was due to our last flight on the second 
day when our plane flew really well and 
we didn’t lose any points,” fellow team 
member Mariam Al Hammadi said.

Another beaming Fujairah Dynamic 
member, Abdulla Rashid Abdallah, who 
has never been to the United States, said: 
“I can’t believe it, that we are going to the 
United States. It is like a dream. This is 
the first time for all of us as a team. We 
are from the same class in electronic en-
gineering and we worked well as a team,” 
Abdulla said.

“We did not know anything about this 
competition at the start but we asked 
questions and got good support from 
the mentors. We worked very hard from 
1pm to 8am the next day and five days a 
week, while still doing our studies. If we 
managed a good flight we had to work 
hard for it,” he added.

Special guest H.E. Michael H. Cor-
bin, Ambassador of the United States to 
the UAE  attending his third Innovation 

Challenge, described the event as “bring-
ing together the elements of education, 
technology and cooperation towards the 
goal of the UAE to be the global avia-
tion hub of this huge region. This event 
underlines our support for the partner-
ships between education, technology, US 
corporations and Emirati corporations, 
all working together for the future of this 
country. We are underlining the future 
of the global crossroads with this impor-
tant event,” the Ambassador added.

Mary Petryszyn, Vice President, 
Northrop Grumman Aerospace Sys-
tems, commended the organizers for 
making the competition a big success 
and a great learning experience. “It is re-
ally impressive to see the growth of this 
project since its launch in 2011. Over 
the four years we have seen 308 Emirati 
students participate in it. That’s a growth 
of 50 per cent over the last three years,” 
she said.

“The Innovation Challenge emphasis-
es STEM education, which brings capa-
bility and capacity across various sectors 
in the UAE. It really looks at the impor-
tance of team work and the transfer of 
engineering knowledge into real world 
experience,” Ms Petryszyn said.

Ms Petryszyn added that Northrop 
Grumman was thrilled to be able to 

work together with the parties involved 
and looked forward to an exciting Inno-
vation Challenge in 2015.

Douglas Raaberg, Northrop Grum-
man CEO in the UAE said the competi-
tion emphasised the true nature of team 
work. “Everybody is part of the whole 
one team. We are very excited about this 
participation by the students,” he said.

“The Middle East will become a very 
important region for STEM and through 
this competition we will see students 
becoming mentors, mentors becoming 
leaders, and leaders becoming corporate 
heads.” The 4th U.A.E. Innovation Chal-
lenge ran April 22-24, 2014, and hosted 
96 engineering and aviation students 
from the Higher Colleges of Technology 
and the Khalifa bin Zayed Air College, 
who made up the 14 teams. It encour-
aged students to apply their mathemati-
cal and scientific knowledge to a real 
world engineering project. The male and 
female teams learnt the complete engi-
neering process of designing, building 
and testing/flying unmanned aircraft, as 
well as developing teamwork and pres-
entation skills. They also gained general 
and aeronautical engineering knowledge 
and an appreciation of unmanned aerial 
vehicles•

This event 
underlines support 
for the partnerships 
between education, 
technology, US 
corporations 
and Emirati 
corporationsThe Innovation Challenge brings capability across various sectors in the UAE
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meanerandleanerstaytovisionstrategicA

borewhich,armyUStheofstrengthThe
thebruntofthefightingandthecasual-
tiesinAfghanistanandIraq,wassched-
uled to drop to 490,000 troops from a
post-9/11 peak of .570,000 Under Mr.
Hagel’sproposals,itwastofurtherdrop
down in the coming years to between

.450,000and440,000
That would be the smallest United

StatesArmy since .1940 For years, and
especiallyduringtheColdWar,thePen-
tagon argued that it needed a military
large enough to fight two wars simul-
taneously - say, inEuropeandAsia. In

 Since Defense Secre-

tary Chuck Hagel an-

nounced, in Febru-

ary 2014,  a plan to 

reduce the US army 

to its smallest size 

since World War II, in 

order to cut  govern-

ment expenditures, 

the move has raised 

a controversy over its 

goals and  implica-

tions regarding the 

global position the 

United States enjoy as 

the dominant power 

in the new world 

order. The plan can in 

future also impact the 

strategic thinking of 

other countries.

By:Editorial
Board
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more recent budget and strategy docu-
ments,themilitaryhasbeenorderedto
beprepared todecisivelywinone con-
flictwhileholdingoffanotheruntilsuf-
ficient forces could be mobilized and
redeployedtowinthere.

The National Guard and Reserves,
which proved capable in their wartime
deploymentswould face smaller reduc-
tions.ThecutsproposedbyHagelwould
imposeamilitaryspendingcapofabout
$ 496 billion for fiscal year .2015 The
proposals are certain to face resistance

frominterestgroupslikeveterans’organ-
izations,whichopposeeffortstoreinin
personnelcosts;armsmanufacturersthat
wanttoreverseweaponscuts;andsome
membersofCongress.

Under Hagel’s proposals, the entire
fleet of Air Force A-10 attack aircraft
wouldbeeliminated.Theaircraftwasde-
signedtodestroySoviettanksincaseof
aninvasionofWesternEurope,andthe
capabilitiesaredeemedlessrelevantto-
day.Thebudgetplandoessustainmon-
ey for the controversial F-35 warplane,

whichhasbeenextremelyexpensiveand
hasrunintocostlydelays.

callsproposalbudgetthe,additionIn
for retiring the famed U-2 spy plane
in favor of the remotely piloted Global
Hawk.

The Navy would be allowed to pur-
chasetwodestroyersandtwoattacksub-
marineseveryyear.But11cruiserswill
beorderedintoreducedoperatingstatus
duringmodernization.

Although consideration was given
to retiring an aircraft carrier, the Navy
will keep its fleet of 11 - for now. The
George Washington would be brought
inforoverhaulandnuclearrefueling-a
lengthyprocessthatcouldbeterminated
infutureyearsundertighterbudgets.

Experts have warned others of this
trend and advised of the need to be
cautious,especiallythatthenextphase
couldseesituationswheretheAmerican
forceswouldhave to intervenebecause
of the humanitarian cases or breach of

Chuck Hagel

Chuck Hagel was sworn in as the 24th Sec-
retary of Defense on February 27, 2013.
Secretary Hagel was born on October 4, 
1946. He joined the United States Army 
and earned numerous military decorations 
and honors, including two Purple Hearts.
In 1981, Secretary Hagel was nominated by 
President Ronald Reagan to serve as Dep-
uty Administrator of the Veterans Admin-
istration. Secretary Hagel also served as 
President and CEO of the USO; the Chief 
Operating Officer of the 1990 Economic 
Summit of Industrialized Nations (G-7 
Summit; Deputy Commissioner General 
of the United States for the 1982 World’s 
Fair, President of the Private Sector Coun-
cil and President of McCarthy & Company. 
In 1996, Secretary Hagel was elected to 
the United States Senete. Following his 
Senate career, Secretary Hagel served as 
Co-Chairman of President Obama’s Intel-
ligence Advisory Board and a member of 
the Secretary of Defense Policy Board. 
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internationallawortoensuretheprotec-
tionofAmericaninterestsintheMiddle
EastandtheGulfregioninparticular.

 New tools of international con-
flict
Newly revealed documents from the
intelligence agency NSA show that the
UShasbeenspyingonitsEUallieson
avastscale.TheUnitedStateshasspent
years monitoring vast quantities of In-
ternettraffic,emailsandtelephonecalls.
Accusationsbecameevenbroader,with
theGuardianciting documents from
SnowdenindicatingthattheUSspiedon
severalEuropeancapitalsandotherallies
aroundtheworld.

ofmanyonoperationsspying.U.SThe
the leaders and leaders have shed light
onnewtoolstomanagetheconflictsof
power and influence in the new world
order.

 Cyber   threat
President Obama has declared that the
“cyberthreatisoneofthemostserious
economicandnationalsecuritychalleng-

eswefaceasanation”andthat“America’s
economicprosperityinthe21stcentury
willdependoncybersecurity.”

,Recently Republican Peter Hoek-
stra,theformerchairmanoftheStand-
ing Intelligence Committee of the U.S.
HouseofRepresentatives,saidthatIran
hasbecomea seriouscyber threat, and
has already penetrated the websites of
the US Department of Defense.  “The
WashingtonPost” reported, in a report
publishedinAugust,2010thatthePen-
tagonlaunchedanewstrategytomake
cyberspaceapotentialarenaofwar,and
toapplypromptactivedefensesagainst
an attack that could crash, in theory,
transport and trade institutions in the
country.

 Hagel’s plan and the new global 
variables
sometoprevailsthatopinionanisThere
extentintheAmericanpress,totheef-
fect that theUnitedStates is indecline
becauseofitsunwillingnesstousemili-
tary intervention abroad in a turbulent
world. Some experts reject this view,

includingFareedZakaria ,saidwho, in
anarticlepublishedinthe“Washington
Post”,thatitisthecriticswhofacediffi-
cultyinadaptingtothechangingworld
inwhichtheUnitedStateslivenow.The
Presidentof“NationalSecurityCommit-
tee”intheU.S.HouseofRepresentatives,
Michael McCall, during an interview
with “Fox News”, commenting on He-
gel’splan,indicatedthat“theUSsecurity
hasbeensacrificedonthealtarofdues.”
Experts considered McCall wrong, and
said: “If Hagel’s plan survives in Con-
gress, it will be a long-awaited reform,
aftertheexcessivereformsthatfollowed
the 9/11 attacks. The following reasons
arecitedtodefendtheplan:

itsfromdecreasenotwillnumberThe•
levelintheSecondWorldWar;Thereis
aneedtoreducethe forcesdueto lack
ofwars;

;WarColdtheofendThe•
.technologyandscienceofroleThe•
There are a lot of security challenges

thatcurrentlydonotneedmoretroops,
suchasclimatechange,cross-borderter-
rorismandtheroguenuclearstates.
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 Hegel Plan between Support and 
Opposition
There is no doubt that Chuck Hagel’s
plan to reduce the sizeof theUSmili-
tary raises debates, about the possible
consequencesonthefutureofU.S.mili-
tarypower.However,theplantakesinto
accountthefinancialrealityofthegov-
ernment,andthepoliticalrealityasrep-
resentedinthePresidentvowingtoend
twoexpensiveandexhaustivelandwars.

,Overall the US officials believe that
theproposalofHegelaimstoenableUS
forces tocarryout thedirectivesof the
National Security issued by President
Barack Obama, namely: the defense of
USterritory,thestate’sinterestsabroad,
deterrence of any potential aggression,
andtheachievementofadecisivevictory
incaseofwar.Inthisregard,aUSofficial
saidtheUSarmywillbe“agile,efficient,
modern,andtrained.”

 Weapons that may change the 
course of future wars
-nachangingthethatbelieveResearchers
tureofwarsmakespredictionofthefive
weaponsthathavehighimpactonfuture
warsdifficult:

1  “Hyper Stealth” aircraft
aircraftstealthdesigningareScientists

that adopt a stealth technique that de-
pends on reduction of sectional radar,
whichpreventsmonitoringandtracking
iteffectively.Theseaircraftcanoperatein
enemyterritorywithoutbeingdetected.
At the same time, it increases the abil-
itytolaunchsurpriseattacksagainsten-
emies.

2  Electromagnetic gun
insteadfieldmagneticausesgunThe

ofchemicalmotives(suchasgunpowder
orfuel).

3  Space weapons
outerofmilitarizationtrystatesLarge

spacemaking itpartof thenextbattle.
Thus, the militarization of space will
have profound effects on the nature of
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futurewars.
4  Cruise missiles that exceed the 

speed of sound
 Modern cruise missiles that travel

atsupersonicor highsubsonicspeeds,
areself-navigating,andcanflyonanon-
ballistic,extremelylowaltitudetrajecto-
ry.Inlightoftheabilityofthesemissiles
deliverwarheadsoverlongdistancesand
strike their targets accurately, their im-
pactwillbeexceptionalinfuture.

Unmanned aircraft 5
The expansion in the manufacturing

ofaircraftmayleadinthefuturetodis-
pensewithpilots, but thoseunmanned
planesremainwouldstilleedhumanin-
terferencetoperformeffectively.

 Summary
defensereducetoplanHagel’s,generalIn
spendingandthesizeoftheU.S.military
is a tactical shift in strategic planning,
anddoesnotmean inanyway, theUS
withdrawal from the leadership of the
newworldorderorgivinguphegemony
on this order. The most probable con-
ceptisthestudiedabandonmentofhard
powerinachievingthegoalsandinter-
ests of the US in favour of soft power,
so that the threat to use military force
canbeemployedwithoutactuallycarry-
ingitout,andthengoalscanbeattained
bydiplomaticmeans,suchassanctions,
strong pressure and so on. The fact is
that there is anewUS tendency to re-
definetheprincipleofpoweranditsrole
in American foreign policy, without a
change in its eight-decade-old military
doctrine,whichfocusesonthecontain-
ment of strategic opponents and com-
petitors,throughsoftpowerandeffective
diplomacy,whichhasbeenusedinabout
inabroadinterventionsmilitaryUS250
variouscontinentsoftheworldsincethe
endofworldWarII•
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Purging The Pirates

Piracy is an international 

pariah and while clearly 

substantial progress has been 

made to combat the global 

scourge so much remains to 

be done and complex in-

ternational laws are seeing 

pirates freed to go back to sea 

and do it all again.

Complex legal issues see many pirates go free 

In the past many countries and organi-
zations had been fairly ineffectual when 
it came to piracy, mainly slapping the 
pirates on the wrist and chasing them 
away. The international community has 
taken a number of steps to tackle piracy 
since Somali pirates emerged as such a 
threat to international maritime security. 

A couple of basic statistics show the 
enormity of the problem. Piracy became 
the second-largest generator of money 
in Somalia, at its peak bringing in over 
$200 million a year. The cost of piracy 
to the global economy is estimated at 
about US$7 billion according to reliable 

statistics. Some, however, put the figure 
as high as US$16 billion. And high oil 
prices make it worth the pirates taking 
the risks.

History repeats itself
The more efficient is a pirate organiza-
tion, the greater the probability the per-
petrators won’t be caught carrying out 
an attack against shipping and. This also 
means they will capture higher value 
cargo and targets.

Historical examples make it clear how 
efficient some pirate organizations were.  
As a criminal organization, participants 
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Purging The Pirates There is even a 
stock exchange for 
pirates

were outside of the rule of law, yet they 
had to have incentives in place to en-
courage cooperation. 

To achieve incentive alignment aimed 
at maximizing the take of booty from 
piracy voyages the rank and file had to 
be satisfied that they would enjoy their 
fair share and would not be ripped off 
by the captain and the group around 
him. Therefore, the pirate organizations 
in the heyday of piracy, 1690-1730, had 
elected captains who took charge when 
the ship was in a conflict. Otherwise, 
a quartermaster, also elected, was in 
charge of the vessel. 

Pirate ships had agreed-upon consti-
tutions governing things like compensa-
tion for wounded men, sharing of booty, 
restrictions on the captain’s privileges, 
and allowable punishments for sailors 
who broke the rules. Somali pirates like-
wise have fashioned something similar.

 Certain “ports in Somalia have been 
identified as havens for pirate gangs. 
Within these ports the pirates rely on 
facilities for shelter, food, and buildings 
to keep hostages. A key characteristic 
shared by these port cities that make 
them advantageous for pirate gangs to 
be based at is they are strongly armed, 
have sympathetic populations, and are 
in areas beyond the control of the local 
Somali Transitional Federal Govern-
ment,” according to an international 
report. 

Pirates’ business plans 
The Somali piracy business model was 
developed early this century and is based 

The lifeboat from the Maersk Alabama is hoisted aboard the amphibious assault ship 
USS Boxer (LHD 4) to be processed for evidence after the successful rescue of Capt. Rich-
ard Phillips. Phillips was held captive by suspected Somali pirates in the lifeboat in the 
Indian Ocean for five days after a failed hijacking attempt off the Somali coast. Boxer is 
deployed as part of Boxer Amphibious Readiness Group/13th MEU supporting maritime 
security operations in the U.S. 5th fleet area of responsibility
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The more 
efficient 
the pirate 
organizations, 
the greater will 
be the economic 
rewards that 
can be extracted 
from shipping

on the profit-motive with profit sharing. 
There is even a stock exchange in Ha-
rardhere where pirates can raise money 
to purchase the tools of the trade, and 
which also allows non-pirates to share in  
the profits of the ‘industry.’ One wealthy 
former pirate named Mohammed took 
Reuters around the small stock exchange 
facility and said it had proved to be an 
important way for the pirates to win sup-
port from the local community for their 
operations, despite the dangers involved. 

The more efficient the pirate organiza-
tions, the greater will be the economic 
rewards that can be extracted from in-
ternational shipping.

Costs incurred include ransoms, in-
creased insurance premiums, re-routing 
ships, prices of ‘hardening’ merchant 
vessels against attack, and the burden on 
regional economies. 

Costs are also incurred countering 
piracy, including deployment of naval 
forces, prices of operating regional pi-
racy deterrence organizations, and costs 
of prosecution. There is no mechanism 
under international law for cost-sharing. 
Costs lie where they fall with each state 
paying all its costs, even if its expendi-
tures also benefit other countries. Some 

states have taken on extra costs to aid in 
the establishment of ‘in-region’ enforce-
ment facilities consisting of courts and 
prisons in Kenya and littoral states in the 
Gulf of Aden under the Djibouti Code 
of Conduct of 2009. Voluntary contribu-
tions have been made to the trust fund 
by South Korea and the UAE.

Legal minefield
Trying pirates far from where their 
crimes were committed is expensive.  
Per pirate prosecution cost is estimated 
at between five and seven times more 
expensive outside the Horn of Africa 
region than in the region (such Kenya, 
Seychelles and Somaliland). The cost is 
$52,000 in-region versus $246,000 in 
Europe and $336,000 in the US, accord-
ing to legal sources.

Moreover, legal questions can arise 
concerning the relevance of national 
laws to the crime of piracy. And prob-
lems can arise for civilian courts given 
that the arresting agent is a military 
rather than a police authority. 

These issues are illustrated by the fol-
lowing incident. A German ship fly-
ing a German flag, the MV Taipan, en 
route from Djibouti to Mombasa, was 

boarded by 10 Somali pirates on April 5, 
2010, 500 nautical miles east of Somalia. 
The Dutch naval vessel HNMLS Tromp 
happened to be nearby and a group of 
its marines landed from helicopters on 
the MV Taipan and after a skirmish ar-
rested all suspects.  After being held in 
chains for several days on the Tromp the 
suspects were passed on for trial in Ger-
many.

The court proceedings had a num-
ber of difficulties in putting pirates on 
trial far from their homes. Without legal 
documents, suspects’ ages were hard to 
determine, and were never known for 
certain. Age is relevant because accused 
have to be over 14 years to stand trial 
in German courts. Problems arose with 
simultaneous translations into Somali 
language of legal proceedings being held 
in foreign language, especially technical 
terms. Thus there was questioning of the 
fairness of the trial from the defendants’ 
point of view. 

Naval officer-witnesses had to travel 
long distances from their ships (and/or 
home country) to the trial in a foreign 
country. And military personnel, some 
witnesses were restricted from giving 
evidence on certain military matters that 

Boarding team members from Mauritius set a perimeter throughout the target vessel during a 
counter piracy scenario of Cutlass Express 2013. Cutlass Express is a multinational maritime 
exercise in the waters off East Africa to improve cooperation, tactical expertise and information 
sharing among East African maritime forces in order to increase maritime safety and security in 
the region.
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the defense thought relevant. 
Evidence had to be collected - in this 

case by Dubai detectives - and then 
transported to the German court with 
a German detective having to travel to 
Dubai to collect it. In addition, finger 
printing of evidence such as on guns 
found on the MV Taipan was not car-
ried out as it is not the practice of the 
arresting naval force. 

An important question was also 
raised over whether evidence gathered 
through interviews on the Tromp was 
obtained through ‘interrogation’ of sus-
pects or through ‘voluntary statements’. 
If the former, and without proper legal 
procedures being followed such as the 
issue of a court-issued arrest warrant, 
some evidence might not be allowed in 
court.

The accused were not told their rights 
and this was a violation of German, 
Dutch and international law. The Ger-
man court had to rule on this and de-
cided that as the statements were made 
on a Dutch ship so they could be intro-
duced into proceedings. There was an 
extra complication that a Dutch court 
would later have to rule on regarding 
admissibility.

“We are certainly safeguarding ship-
ping much more than before but there 
are no courts to speak of that they can 
be brought before without undue com-
plications,” said a British naval officer. 
“That’s a huge albatross around our 
necks as we try to clean up the sealanes.”

International community rallies
The international community has to 
some extent rallied to cooperate against 
piracy with several naval task forces 
operating off the Horn of Africa. The 
European Union has Operation Atlanta 
with about 20 warships and 1,800 per-
sonnel in situ. The US has Combined 
Task Force 151 in the Horn of Africa 
area, while NATO has Operation Al-

lied Protector which is an escort system. 
Several individual countries also have 
warships in the area, including China, 
India, Saudi Arabia and South Korea. 

The EU operates a voluntary infor-
mation exchange where merchant and 
other ships transiting the area can co-
ordinate with EU naval forces. Similarly, 
the US operates recommended transit 
corridors through the Gulf of Aden. The 
International Maritime Organization 
also collects and broadcasts information 
on piracy incidents.

However, even as these policing ef-
forts are being made it was reported 
that a Finnish warship, Phojanmaa, ar-
rested 18 Somali pirates, only to release 
them back onto Somali soil because 
“no country would take them and they 
had not offended against either Finnish 
shipping or Finnish nationals”.  

A similar case was the arrest of 16 
suspected Somali pirates by a Danish 
warship, The Esbern Snare. The pirates 
were apprehended aboard a hijacked 
vessel and, according to NATO Allied 
Maritime Command, were holding two 
Yemeni hostages and were in possession 
of rocket launchers, assault rifles, am-
munition, large quantities of fuel and 
two skiffs. 

However, the task force determined 
there were not sufficient grounds to 
prosecute, and the suspects were taken 
back to land. Experts now wonder what 
evidence is sufficient to bring suspected 
pirates to justice. Indeed, in the UK Ju-
lian Brazier, the Conservative Party’s 
shipping spokesman, said: “It’s shameful 
that so many pirates are being returned 
to do it again. The fault lies not with the 
hard-pressed naval commanders but the 
ridiculous rules of engagement and op-
erating instructions they are being given 
by their political masters”.

Maritime security operations help de-
velop security in the maritime environ-
ment and compliment the counterter-
rorism and security efforts of regional 
nations. From security arises stability 
that results in global economic pros-
perity. Maritime anti-piracy operations 
seek to disrupt violent extremists\’ use 
of the maritime environment to trans-
port personnel and weapons or serve as 
a venue for attack•

Reference / Credit: 
www.econ.uconn.edu – University 

of connecticut , working paper series – 
Paul Hallwood, Thomas ; Photo credit: 
US Navy 

Royal Marines embarked aboard the 
Royal Navy frigate HMS Portland (F 
79) investigate two suspected pirate 
skiffs in the Gulf of Aden. The skiffs, 
with 10 people aboard, were equipped 
with extra barrels of fuel, grappling 
hooks and a cache of weapons that 
included rocket propelled grenades, 
machine guns and ammunition. Due 
to insufficient evidence to directly link 
the group to a specific attack, the sus-
pected pirates were disarmed and re-
leased. Portland destroyed one of the 
skiffs and confiscated the weapons.



Chemical, biological, 

radiological and nuclear 

(CBRN) agents and 

hazards are among the 

deadliest threats to per-

sonnel deployed either 

in conventional military 

operations or asymmet-

ric warfare and home-

land security scenarios. 

Because it is nearly 

impossible to predict the 

time and place of CBRN 

attacks, a pressing need 

exists worldwide for fast 

and reliable reconnais-

sance systems. 
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Cutting edge in detecting nuclear, biological and chemical threats

Fuchs/Fox Systems Meet Global           Need For Rapid Reconnaissance
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Cutting edge in detecting nuclear, biological and chemical threats

Fuchs/Fox Systems Meet Global           Need For Rapid Reconnaissance

Rheinmetall’s Fuchs/Fox 2 BIO and NBC 
armoured reconnaissance systems are 
the most advanced means of countering 
CBRN attacks. 

They identify weaponized biologi-
cal agents and other biological hazards. 
Teamed with Rheinmetall’s tried-and-
tested Fuchs/Fox 2 NBC-RS and the asso-
ciated command post system Fuchs/Fox 2 
NBC-CPS, it represents the global cutting 
edge in detecting nuclear, biological and 
chemical threats. 

For several years, the chemical corps of 
a prominent Middle East country has had 
all three versions in its inventory. This 
initial package encompassed 32 vehicles. 
The new Fuchs/Fox NBC-RS, FUCHS/
Fox BIO-RS and Fuchs/Fox NBC-CPS 
systems gives any customer the most ad-
vanced NBC reconnaissance capability 
on the planet. 

As far as NBC defence experts are con-
cerned, Rheinmetall Defence’s Fuchs/Fox 
NBC reconnaissance system (Fuchs/Fox 
NBC-RS) sets the standard worldwide.

Key element for the defence
Today nearly 300 of these systems form a 
key element in the NBC defence capabili-
ties of USA, UK, Netherlands, Norway, 
Saudi Arabia, another Middle East coun-
try and Germany. These countries have 
successfully deployed the systems during 
various missions, including Kosovo, Af-
ghanistan and Iraq. 

The three variants introduced in the 
Middle East include 16 reconnaissance 
systems for detecting and identifying nu-
clear and chemical contamination as well 
as eight command post systems and eight 
highly specialized reconnaissance sys-
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tems for detecting and identifying biologi-
cal warfare agents. 

Their primary mission is to detect, iden-
tify, mark, sample and report all chemical, 
biological and radiological contamination 
and provide forecast information to units 
deployed in the area of operations. 

These systems’ comprehensive detection 
capabilities are integrated into the high-
speed, high-mobility wheeled armoured 
vehicle, enabling all versions to carry out 
NBC reconnaissance missions on and off 
road, even in extremely tough terrain. 

Fully qualified, the new Fuchs/Fox 2 
basic vehicle performed superbly at ex-
tremely high temperatures and in all kinds 
of terrain during the Middle East ‘summer 
trials’ and since then during joint army tri-
als and manoeuvres in the region. 

The vehicle’s collective protective ven-
tilation system minimizes the risk to the 
crew, while the air conditioning system fa-
cilitates operation in a hot desert climate. 

The Fuchs/Fox NBC and BIO RS are 
able to take samples from the air, water 
and ground, immediately analyzing them 
for the presence of NBC agents. 

The reconnaissance system enables rap-
id and reliable identification of biological 
warfare agents and other infectious sub-
stances using genetic and immunological 
methods. 

All the reconnaissance systems are 
equipped with fully automated detectors 
for nuclear radiation as well as sensors for 
identifying chemical warfare agents and 
other hazardous materials. 

In addition to their inherent identifica-

tion capabilities both systems can collect 
samples from soil, water, and vegetation 
for later reference analysis. They allow re-
al-time transmission of all relevant CBRN 
information up the chain of command via 
the Fuchs/Fox command post system as 
well as immediate marking of contami-
nated areas to keep out friendly units and 
civilians. 

Fuchs 2 APC specs
Fuchs 2 has a maximum combat weight 
of 20,000kg and is fully amphibious. The 
main improved features incorporated into 
the Fuchs 2 are the integration of a more 
powerful, low emission engine allowing 
a payload increase of 4t to a total of 9.4t, 
depending on the version. The drive and 
brakes have been upgraded to match the 
higher power and weight performance.

The height of the rear crew compart-
ment has been increased by 145mm and 
roof-mounted air louvres have been in-
stalled. The cabin is sufficiently large with 
10.5m³ stowage capacity to accommodate 
a range of mission systems. 

Fuchs 2 weapons systems
Fuchs 2 can be fitted with a range of 
weapon systems including a Rheinmetall 
E8 turret or Rheinmetall low weight RLS 
609 weapon station. The E8 turret can be 

armed with missiles, a 30mm cannon and 
a 7.62mm machine gun.

The RLS 609 station can be fitted with a 
12.7mm machine gun or 40mm grenade 
launcher for self defence against soft or 
light armoured vehicles and hostile air-
borne systems. The RLS 609 provides low 
noise levels during firing and minimum 
carbon monoxide concentrations.

Armour steel monocoque hull
The armour steel monocoque hull provides 
all-round 360° protection against 7.62mm 
armour piercing rounds at 0° obliquity.

Window glass and vision blocks provide 
the same level of protection as the hull. 
Armour window shutters can be operated 
from inside the vehicle.

Add-on armour kits, supplied by IBD, 
provide protection against 12.7mm and 
14.5mm armour piercing rounds, artillery 
fragments, anti-tank and anti-personnel 
mines (increasing vehicle weight and con-
sequently decreasing payload). A passive 
armour kit over the frontal arc provides 
protection against 30mm armour piercing 
rounds.

Access to the driver’s station is via two 
side doors. Troops have fast access to the 
crew station by two outward opening rear 
doors or via a rear ramp door. The rear 
ramp is power operated. The crew and 

The vehicle’s 
collective protective 
ventilation system 
minimizes the risk to 
the crew
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Techniques

The reconnaissance systems are equipped with fully automated detectors for nuclear radia-
tion as well as sensors for identifying chemical warfare agents and hazardous materials



Technical specification :
Crew: Up to 12
Empty Weight: 14.6t 
Maximum Combat Weight: 22t
Stowage Capacity:  10.5m³

driver can also use two roof-mounted 
hatches.

With the optional amphibious suite, the 
vehicle is able to enter and exit water by 
steep banks and is fully amphibious. 

Diesel engine
The MTU 6V 199 TE20 diesel engine is 
fitted with direct fuel injection, an exhaust 
gas turbocharger, liquid cooling and elec-
tronic engine management system. The 
engine is rated 315kW at 1,800rpm.

The ZF 6 HP602 six-speed, fully auto-
matic transmission has an integrated re-
tarder, an STV 502 primary gearbox and 
STU 13000 secondary gearbox.

The axles on the Fuchs 2 have been up-
graded to carry higher wheel loads. Steer-
ing is controlled via a LS7FS Daimler 
Chrysler gearbox and connecting steering 
rods to the first two axles. The fuel system 
includes two bullet-proof, self-sealing rub-
ber bladder tanks installed in the sides of 
the welded hull in armour steel housings.

Armoured vehicles for clearing 
IEDs 
The German Bundeswehr has last year 
contracted with Rheinmetall to supply it 
with seven Fuchs/Fox armoured vehicles 
specially configured for detecting and 
identifying roadside bombs, mines and so 
on. This new Fuchs/Fox variant is called 
the KAI, short for its official Germany 
designation, “Kampfmittelaufklärung und 
–identifizierung”. 

Besides excellent crew protection, the 
Fuchs/Fox KAI features a multiple-joint, 
high-precision manipulator arm with a 
10-metre reach and heavy lifting capac-
ity. The manipulator arm makes it possible 
for EOD personnel to examine and iden-
tify unexploded ordnance and IEDs with 
extreme precision from a safe standoff 
without leaving the safety of the fighting 
compartment. Moreover, a special rescue 
platform can be used for evacuating per-
sonnel and equipment from the danger 
zone. 

The Fuchs/Fox vehicle used for the KAI 

platform is the latest version of this tried 
and tested 6x6-wheeled vehicle, which 
occupies a prominent place in the Bun-
deswehr inventory. 

In addition, the Fuchs/Fox 1A8 is 
equipped with highly effective anti-
landmine and IED protection elements, 
special suspended seating that keeps the 
crew’s feet off the floor of the hull, textile 
rifle holders and nets for securing all wall-
mounted equipment.  

The Bundeswehr plans to deploy the 
KAI in Afghanistan starting in the fourth 
quarter of 2014. Even in a drawdown sce-
nario there are numerous vehicle move-
ments, and countering the threat from 
booby traps and roadside bombs will be as 
important as ever. 

The Fuchs/Fox 1A8, which the Bun-
deswehr mainly deploys in Afghanistan, is 
the best-protected wheeled armoured ve-
hicle in its weight class now in service with 
the German armed forces • 

Reference / photo Credit:
www.rheinmetall-defence.com

Length: 6.83m 

Height: 2.42m  
Width: 2.98m 
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